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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME HUMBBE FOETY-EIOHT

THURSDAY, MAYS, 1919

HOLLAND
TWO

rw*'

Come

Two

(&tm\

Others Paw the Bottle on the Anto-motlveEngineers Make
Plana For Holland
Street to Their Friends

Meet
It is scarcely possible that Holland
realises w’h'at the automotive engineers’ conclave is going to moan for
this eity and the reaort*. The gathering which will como to this vicinity
June 23, 24, 25, 26, and 27 are experts
in their line coming from four districts. One district is in the east with
New York City as headquarters.Another district has Cleveland as its center, a third district js the automobile
center of the world, namely Detroit,
and fourth is the eity of Chicago.

ius Do Key aer, real estate delator in
the Holland City State BanlcTnook,bo
ohatfoed to look down into the alley

below add he noticed Fned Wendol
pawling a bottle to a friend.

The

Van

&

it

your

money

will then work ferj/ou?

ANY WEALTHY MAN HOW HE GOT

Scheh’en.

Mitmrd C.aauwo artd Walter Pittman
were arrested by Officer O'Connor,
caught in the< act of passing a half
pint of whiskey forth and 'back, be
tween them.
The trwo mew were pretty well stew

START
AND HE WILL TELL YOU IT.BEGAN WITH A SMALL BANK
ACCOUNT} THAT HE BUILT HIS fORTUNEIGY WORKING
HARD AND BANKING EVERY CENT HE COULD “RAKE AND
ASK

man

and took him to police headquarter*
•where ho was bound over to circuit
court in $200 bail, levied1 by Justice

and lay

for

officer quickly gobbled his

HIS

ed, having just loft a "Dead soldier "
in the entry way of John Karreman’s
jewelry store.
These two
were also taken before Justice Van SchelVen, and each
gave $200 bail for their aiqroraucc in
circuit court later.

mm

EX-MAYOR VANDERSLUIS ASKED TO LEAD
SINGING IN FLINT

SCRAPE”.
YOUICAN DO THE SAME! WHY NOT BEGIN NOW,
TODAY? THAT MONEY YOU HAVE IN YOUR POCKET WILL
START YOU. COME WAND START.

YOU WILL RECEIVE S PER CENT INTEREST.

BOYS CONFERENCE ASKED TO
HAVE HOLLAND DIRECTOR

HOLLAND CITY
*> A

>~V *

K

A

BANK

STATE

A>~V> A r'Vi*

».

Damage to Tug "John Albers,' About
Was Popular Member of the Faculty
$1,000.00;Captain Is
Before He Entered U. 8.
Hurt

A peculia r accident happened at
Ottawa Beach yesterday when a loaded gravel scow turned turtle at Ottawa Beach dorks ami in tipping struck
the tug "John Albers” of 8augat.uvk
which was raying alongside.
Osptain Kelley and his tug for the

past tiwo vears has been hauling gravel
hy scow fn«m Grand Haven to Rang
ntuck, to be used for the road building
operations sow going on in Altogan
county.
Yesterday the filled gravel scow
A committeeheaded by Herbert
sprang n leak off Holland Harbor. The
OlWwe of Nnw York City called on Mr.
captain quickly ran into this port and
Morgan of the Holland intemrban
tied up at the Ottawa Beach docks,
and a representativeof this paper and
prt'paratory to making repairs this
together they made plani for their
coming in June. Arrangements wore morning.
The tug tied up alongside of the
made to have seaplanes take mail
scow, but at 4:30 a. m. without warnfrom Holland to Chicago and return
ing the big grovel scow turned turtle,
twice daily during the five days’ meet.
The fa inn land of Mr. Hubert nearly Mnotihcring the little tug as it
Harrington at Virginia Park has were, and doing $1,000 worth of damage to the craft.
also been rented anil tractor tryouts
One hundred1 and sixty-five yank of
with the latest inventions attached
gravel for which $1A0 a yard is being
will there be put to work, and the engineers wiW make comparisons and paid, is now at the bottom of Black
suggicwtionsthat will bo beneficial' to Ln'tc and of course is a total hms as
, far a* the boat owners are Cotfcckncd.
the organa tat ion.
The tug, "John A Lots" is a sorry
Visitorsare naturally invited to this
exhibition as well as to other doings louking sight. The Wwarks. "tenof a public nature. There’s going to sions, and one side of tlho boat arc

A cablegram wins received by Supt.
K. K. Fell from Lieut. J. J. Ridmetma
in France announcingthat he accepti
the offer of the Board of Educationto
serve as peine ip*); of Holland High
school the coming year. Tho cable
was naturally very brief, merely rt»t*
ing the fact of the aecPptance, but
Supt. Fell explained that the accent*
anvc is doubtless subject to tbo Cot*
dition that Lieut. Riemcruna will have
been released from the service by next
itopteniber. At prevent it doe* not
seem quite certain that ho will be
mustered out by that time.
LMr. Ricmersma is consideredan
wuceesmr to PrinelpalC. E. Drew
He was on the faculty of Holland high
school for more than two year* during
the time of Mr. Drew’s principabhlp
and to thoroughly familiar with eoa*
ureal

ditions at the school and With the eye*
tern of thintgs that have been developed

during the ]«at fww year*. He wae
moreover very active in athtoties at
the high school and in high school activities in general. He was very popplar during the yesm that ho tai„
„
lufht
inatihfttaatks and wilt not come to tha
local institutionas a stranger.

iMr. Ricmersma, whose home to la
Iowa, earn© to Holland several years
ngo to attend Hope College, from
be a large band here alf week, and very mu<h crushed.
^iaptain Kelley who was nearly which institutionhe is a graduate. Oa
possibly more than one. The big Ford
band of Detroit is surely expected, caught under one’ end of the tipping graduatinghe was awarded: a fellowand one from Chicago is also being ne- scow had a tog quite severely hurt, ship it the Univemty of Michigan, at
which institutionhe spent one year,
I and it is said to be a miracle that more
gotiaitcd for.
To show that money is no dlgect to of the crew who were working on coming batik to HoHnnd to teach maththese men is evidencedwhen one of that side of tlho boat were not hurt oknaticsat Holland high school.Early
the committee suggested that a talent- or killed, as the ooUhpse came without in tho war he entered the amice and
he has been in France for a consideraed singer of fame be secured.One of warning and was unexpected.
Bill Van Anrooy and his wrecking ble while. Ho took training at tha
the member* suggested tihat it would
famous Bnumur Artillery school and
cost $1000 a day. "AH right, put that 'outfit was on the job today attemptobtained the rank of Lieutenant, tad
down, for we must have one,’’ said an- ing to right the scow.
| The tug will be taken to Saugatuok Iras, taken an active part in the fight*
other one of the combnittee.
(No doubt next month Holland win for ntVcssary repairs and when Com- in*
Mr. Riranermna’i accept a nee of tha
see more automcrfbiles tractors, air and pleted will again begin to operate beoffer will bo formally presented to tha
sea planes than it has ever seen be- tween Grand Haven and Raugatuok.
Board of Education »t its regular moef
vore, an here is no doubt that it will
iug Monday night, when it will be acthave in its midst several thousand of

-

SPEAKERS NAMED
FOR MEMORIAL
EXERCISES

Hats! Hats! Hats!

;

Duiiwg the 8tate Sunday School
convention tlwo years ago Ex-Mayor
John Vandereflkris of than city mada
quite a name for himedif as directorof
choruses.
Repeatedly he has ibee« asked tojdi
root singidg onganuationa in o
cities besides Holland.
Now comes a message from Ike
young boys of the st'ate,who wiM
a conference in Flint in August wltire
thousands of Iboys willi ibe rep
(Re*v. F. 8. Goodrich, of Albion,
rotary of the Michigan State Sunday
School assoc iaftibn, sends Mr. Van|«rrtuis the following invitation whicls k«
has .nat/uraRiaccepted.
My dear brother:—
ed on.
the most wide-awake people that this
Are you planning to be at Flint! If
o
country can boast of.
so, the Boys’ Conferencewould like te
To the society of Automotive Enhave you lead their singing August 2$gineers of the United States can be
22. Their contferenfce opens Thursday
given (the credit for the swondetYttl deevening, Aligner* j&i. J .hope ywy ,c*n
M. ZWEMER TO DELIVER
velopment of our motive power, DR.
be there.
SERMON; DR. J. E. KUIZENOA
whether it be used in a tractor, autoYours as ever,
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
mobile, or aeroplane.
MEMORIAL ORATION
Goodrich.
OWNS 960,000.00 WORTH
This society is conVjwsc'dof "up totire-minute' ’ men and Holland should
OF BONDS
Memorial Sunday Exercises To Be
TTus year April showers brought give them an "up-to-the-minute"
Held In Third Reformed
mainly May encorce.
welcome.
Council Unanimously Approves of tha
,

:

RIEMERSMA CABLES
ACCEPTANCE OF OFFER OF
BOARD OF EDUCATION

LIEUT. J. J.
I

Service

While Officer Bontckoe was standing
in the window of the office* of Cornel

pflnk

SOLDIER WILL
BE PRINCIPAL OF
OTTAWA BEACH
HIGH SCHOOL

AEROPLANE

,

You work hdid

SCOW TIPS OVER
ON A TUG AT

BONTEKOB SPIES MAN DRINK TWICE DAILY SEA PLANES WILL ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY FIVE
00 TO HOLLAND AND CHIINO FROM SECOND STORY
YARDS OF GRAVEL LOST,
CAGO AND RETURN
WINDOW
VALUED AT 12,300

a

open,

ENGINEERS TO
RECEIVE MAIL BY

i

OASES

LIQUOR

and

in

HAS
MORE

NUMBER NINETEEN

,

BOARDAD8to the

&

VICTORY LOAM
NOW

A large sample line bought at manufacturers
prices enables us to sell at these remarkably low
prices.

*

Sale begins Thursday, May 8
and continues thru the week ending

Notice of Meeting

hemp and polished chip hats in
white and sand (matrons hats a specialty)

black,

trimmed with

ribbons, flowers and

wings

Association

Real Italian milan, double brimmed, tailored hats
in

white,

Monday
merce, city

Hall

importance to

requested

Chamber o/ Com-

evening, Mjay 12 at

al election of

Extra fine basket weave Sport Hats in white and

all

This meeting will be of great

members, because

of the nation-

officers. Therefore all members are

to be present.

colors at $5.50

Large Leghorns, large
regular $9 and $12 values at

liseres

and maline hats

$6.50.

•

Not one hat will be priced above $6.50.
pay you to buy your mid-summer hat now.

THE

It will

New Goods!

pay

Low

HUYSER
CO.

Prices!

,

61 East 8th Street
v v,w.v

v.w.v

v.w.v

v.w.v

v e.w.v y.w. v

v.

w

Ladies’ Silk Gloves, white

aid black,

all staple

shades including

me

new dark brown, per

Tedd, Bean,

Time Te Paint Up!

69c

per pair

Ladies’ Silk Hose,

.11

the

pair

0QC

D.nner Sett (100 pa) no hitter chips in
sets, fine pattern!,the best values in

fiQ/i

our

.

Ut/C

^ ^

O O

A

town

and
op

Very

large,

Our stock of WALL PAPER and PAINTS is complete. Our prices are within reach of all. Paint prices

new

•

•

Medium

$2.40

style »erving tray

*

$1.40

size, new style serving tray

ranging from $2.50 per gallod and up.
for

FREE COLOR CARD and

book on painting

Checker Confection,witk

prizes, per

Sc

pkg

50c

Special Sale on House Brooms

SPECIAL OFFER

is a

on

WHITE LEAD

and

OIL

;

A.

BERT SLAGH AND SON

If.

..i

GOVERNMENT

Th© committee on ordinances of the

notice tort night MBS. JOHN F. DRYDEN GETS DI
of the introduction at the next meetPLOMA FROM
HOOVER
ing of two ordinance*, one relative to
traffic violation* and one relative to
Oava Ear Service* (During
th© tity hospital.
Aa a Volunteer
Th© Waya. and Mean* committee of
the Common Council last night report1
ed the banks
on daily
which the United fitati
depoait* for city d©po*ito and recommended accepting it, which the council there were many kio-J
did. This to the aame arrangement Many received jw
many went to th'
that has been in force so far.
Mrs. Busan Murime of this eity and either mad
ha* returned from Fremont, Mich., or came horn

MR

PETERS

Store

& Bazaar

where she wta the gueet of Rev. and without r©c
Mr* June*
I »»»« vo,
Jeastok Brothers, Jeatoon Pa*, are over in F
building a fine now boat house 30x88 to>r»pib»l
feet. sThis new buildirtg'wiH idjoin , which
the large on© which was found altov
gertherto small for tha rapid groiwth
of the ,busin««r. The new (boat house ' w
will bo ready for the opening of the

'
'

East 8th, corner Central ave.

reeort season.
i-At

Ctork of Board.

HOLLAND WOMEN
RECOGNIZED BY

EmreW.

cracker-jack— see ns for your paint and Wall Paper

Wants.

LOCALS

offered

instructions.

Our

$

land, it is expected that the exercise*
this year will be unusually imprewive.

common council gav*

The Rainy Days Are Over— Sunshine is Here

Ask

VWtwy Fund
Bwemer will thia yea'deliver the sermon to the veterans on
Memorial Sunday, May 25, and Dr. J. j As a reeult of action taken by tha
E. Kuizenga will deliver the Memor- 1 Board of Puiblie Works and concurred
ial Day address on May 30. That much in heartily by the common eounfcil at
has been decided in rrjjard to Memor- J its aewsion last evening the sum of
ial celebration in Ilollam! the present $30,000 Ha* neon added to the sulbscriplion of thii city to the Victory
(Memorial Sunday plans are being Liberty Loan. The Board of Public
mad© by the A. C. Van Rnalt© Port O. works previously mrflrrerifoed$20,000 to
A. R. But for th© first time in half previous Liberty Loan© and fwitts tho
a century thto post will not take $30,000 added hint night, that board
charge of th© plan© tor Metrvorial Dsy will have $50,000 in governraetrtbond*.
it«4f. Thor© are only a very few of Th© council imanimouirty approvedtho
th© Port members toft and they want actioni of the board, with th© only
this year to deliver th© wtirk into conditions that all the bondt should
younger hand*. The auggertion1has be regtoterod1.Th© board’s reason for
been made that the War Board should making tho subscriptionwas given la
the following communication:
take it in charge.
Tire services on Memorial Sunday To the Honorable, the Mayor and1
will this war bo held in the Third
Common Council of the City of
Reformed church. In the a2>«en<re of
Holland.
the pastor, Rev. M. Firipse, from the
Gentlemen— At n meeting of the
city on that day Dr. Ziwcmer has been Board of PtfbKc Works h©M April
secured to deliver the sermon. A cor- 25th, 1919, th© Board, by a unanimous
invitation to hereby extended to vote, decided to purchase $30,000.00
the Woman’s Relief Corps, to the worth of Victory Bonds. The ^eaeoa
Spanish War Veteran© and to the for the above action of th© Board was
World War Veterans to attend these that in 1923 they will have $57,000.00
service* in a body.
worth of bond* on the bonded in<tobtThe A. C. Vnn Raalte Post explain- edwe©* falling duo. In view of ths
1 oday that the reason why th© Me fact that the Victory Bonds come due
morial Sunday servicca wore always about the t»ame time and that the
held in on© of tho five church was banks only
on doily balbevause thoac arc the only churches in ance* whereas th© Victory Honda pay
HLlland that have extended invitation* i%c/o intereat, th© Board would be
to th© Post. The five churv.heaarc saving approximately$675 per year.
the First Reformed, Hope, Third Re- The reason that the Board has kept
formed, Trinity and the M. E. churth. Mich a large surplus on hand Was to
Each of the*e churches has th© honor meet! th© bond* whert they
of entertaining the veterans one© in became duo artd atoo to meet any
five years.
emergency that may come up. ThereExvopt for th© appointmentof the fore, th© Board respecttftjllyasks that
jpeaker, no definiteplan* for Memor- you approve of their action.
ial Day have beeo made. But because
Respectfully,
of the return of many foldiem to HolWm. Wirtrtrom,

year.

Ottawa Breeders and Fanciers

at $3.50.

Large white milans» flower and wing trimmed*
fine lisere hats in black and sand at $4.50.

Action Taken to Swell Tha

Dr. Sanruel M.

May 17th

Lisere, milan

Church

v

I

“W*lW™¥

Y
TWO

•PAOl

Holland City
$400.00

WOKTH

Newt

TO MANUT AGTUBE BANJOS AT BAUGATUOK

'

STOLEN AT THI

WAVEELY YARDS

-J

Thomas Oarey, a banjo manufaenrer
John Okas, who with his wife and
two children live two miles porth of
Waverly, was arretted Saturday for
stealing freight from can in the Waverly yards. The goods were found in
his
home north of the city.
DRENTHE
Glaas -who has ibeen an employee of
H*iln Vad 8p\fi«*r has rrturnesl the Pere Marquette at Waverly for
fconm from overseas. Ho was mustorwi the past three years was caught by A.
out at Oantfpi Ouwtor the past week.
MuNa/Wb stealing two planks from the
M>iu. H. SnowOomv 'au<l two <4iif
dren, >Mrs. Harry Do Vries have re- railroadyards. MvNalib had seen oth-

will establish hia plant at Saugatuck.
It is understood he has practically
doaed a deal for the purchase of a
site. Mr. Carey is now in the govern-

ment

from which he enpects to

service,

be released in a couple of weeks. The

family are at Saugatuck and have
leased for a year from \\. R. Gardner
the residence formerly occupied by

him, and a car of household goods and
machinery came this- week. Mr. Carey
turned to Chicago afu* spending a er peculiaritiesabout Glass and he manufacturersthe banjos handled by
tvedk at the home of their 'parents, sent word to the company's detectiv- Lyon & Healy, and is himself said to
Mr. ik l Mrs. E. .Vton fiprker.
es of Grand 'Rapids stating that an be one of the foest banjo players in the
MImos Litzie and Johanna Van investigation might clear up several
United States.
Hartam gave a shower in honor of
HaWie \ reSlen’eld at their home the other case* of petty thieving that hod
past Saturday afternoon. Many use- been going on at Waverly for some
ful gi/te were received ami a (j»Uas- time.
R. C.
ant time was .spent y aD.
George Hoffman, one of the comMaovaret De Vries is spending
Mrs. Van Duren of the Red Cross
fa three welw’ visit with friend in pany's men, and deputy sheriff Dick
Uattfe Creek, Union City and Kola- Honfltes were detailedon the case, and Friday received a call from tho Zeemaxoo.
they watched Glass going from the land branch asking for some yarn. The
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Van Spyker Waverly yards to his home.
Zeeland Red Cross officials said that
*^)ewt Hast week Wednesday in Grand
Armed with a a earth warrant they there wore six ladies in Beavordam
Ba'pida with relatives.
made a thorough search of his prem- who had read in the paper that Hoi
Last wedkl Monday morning a
thunder shower arose and lightning ises, and found between three and land still had yarn on hand for sixty
•truck the church tower, this being four hundred dollars’wurth of stolen pairs of stockings and these ladies
the second time diirirtg
..sjorms it has
___ articles,that had been taken either
bee® otruek. It was slightly <tomag from cars, office or the Waverly yards. were anxious to help in the worth and
«d.
thus help Holland to finish before de
Glass at first denied that ho had takMiw Myrtle Rrowcr atfemletl a
mobilization the latter part of this
banquet at I’oreat Grow the past en anything, and stated much of the month.
week.
stuff which was brought to light, was
The yarn was gladly furnished to the
Miss Gfaee Dozcman and Gerrit E. ordered from a mail order house. A
Beaverdam
women, all the more so beBrouwofr were united in marriage at
roll of sole leather worth $75 belong
cause
Holland
women have not so far
the homo of the bride’s parents the
pjat wertk Wednesday. The ceremony ing to the Cappon-Bertsch Leather shown on undue eagerness to call for
wa* performed bv Bev. W. Van dor Company he claimed to have found yarn to finish this last job of all. The
Wertp. Immediate relattn-rt!and among the weeds in the swamps nearlocal Red Cross is still asking for wo
friend* anOy wifoewed the same.
a

BEAVERDAM WOMEN
HELP nCLLAND

.

__

home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
adiling first detected it. The fire
JJ .Jf? ref of1,h« house when Mm.
Padding first detected t. The fire
department from Fonewt Grove and

by.

men

The

gave the man a thoro
grilling and at last he confessed that
every article had been stolen from the

•nth the asswtank'e of near neighbors Pere Marquete railroad,while he was
put the fire out>
M[ uDtiil (h^ & it work at Waverly.
woodshed had burned to the ground.
Among tho goods stolen was a roll
This was an exciting event, as the
of fancy shoe leather,hoe, axe, crowyoung couple had just settled in their
bar, saw, a couple dozen boxes of
nome a few weeks ago.
Hiitie V^r<ylwekl tod Henrv matches a dozen and a ,ialf boxes of
Bo^Jrom Forrtrt Grove were united in tooth-pioks,several dozen socks, two

^

honM? ot ,lM? Wde's
paretitsVast Thursday afternoon. The
ceremony was performedby the Rev.
- ;

"“V

---- Wny on the
iup
?'***.

“Y™**

prcoenco
of
presence of

and
groom.
A
bemihful
suppfTaBwee
,
grown. A bountiful
ml*,™*

hobb bride

...

^

This uyelyet,, Gomes

volunteers to help in the work.

officers

HOLLAND GIRL WEDS

MAN

ILLINOIS

>4

Yep, collected my Liberty Bond interest today.

ti

A

took place in
Grand Haven Monday in which Miss
quiei wetlding

Seems like finding money to

Dora Krnai and Claude Quidcel were
the participants. Miss Kraai ia the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Kraw of 30 East 16th St. Mr. (Juickel^ home is in Doc*atur, IH., where
they will make thidr borne. Miss
donen pairs of ladies’ stoakings,a bun- Kraai is widely known and very popdle of canvas gloves, three panes of ular among the young folks of the
tity. Mr. Quicke1! also has made
glass,
several ».aipvuit:is
carpenters’tools,
* —
ioois, a large
many friends here as be has resorted
roll of sole leather,a big canvas top at Virginia Park for the hat four
twenty
f«t square,
for
lwen*7
*1^, used
used for covering years.
.v<*rs. The coiiplo
couple left for Chicago
transit,

a dozen boxes

f

^

1

^

w

‘

H

Victory Liberty Loan! I’m going

8P<^<J

all I

can.

1 like this business

"to

subscribe

of being a bond-

of shot-gun shells, a half dozen meat

holder—

--

--

e

‘ Those

the old

with Liberty Bonds drawing interest regularly.

a few day*. They will then go to Decatur where Mk. Quiche! will take up
hooks, two rolls of sand paper, several his duties with the Wabash Railway.
Tuesday evening
miseelTaneous window brushes, a carton of camel
:o:
Jhower waa given in honor of Miss eigarets,several boxes of Fatima rigWanted— A cook with one large
MAjgie Tieeangaat the home of A.
tooth to bite hole* in doughnuts.
P. ffleis. The evening was speurtt in arets, one half dozen boxes of :offee Keefer's Restaurant.— High School
----after which u
iare€ extract, a box of leather soles and Screamer.
gUBM and_ music
a three
eonrae hatheon was served by Misses rubber heels said to belong to the Hoi-

---

--

clip off

coupon and shove it in the window like a certified check. That “velvet” will sure come in
handy. Some way or another, I never] felt so
set up and idly rich in my life as I do now,

’

after w-hivh
'htvh gam*
gam% were played
ptoved'^nd automabiIw ia

nroaic fura-ishedby the wait era,

Mighty Handy

in

4

it’s

a great feeling.

This space contributed to

"FINISHING THE JOB" by

^

VrW' land Shoe ConTPan.v» w^>ch wu tak- FOR SALE — Barn 40x60 in good condition.Must be sold at onee. Cheap!
Hei^Zaren^A^i'e’ en fr°m the exPreM officc*aml 0 M°re
Cheap! Cheap! A1 Dykbuls, 1 mile
Jean Klompar, Dvelyn’ Burgh, ot min0T objwt8 that «annot be dismith and one-foarth mile east of
. ^,ie*in«a. Ka the line Van rectI7 ‘raced were also found on the
Lincoln avenue.

oreseat wer* v81*16-

•' Blanche Herley,

DWr,

1

And

Viola Sirere, Jeanette and Clar- premise*.
Tieainga, Neila Karoten, Irene
Glass was taken before Justice Van
Margaret Van Alsburg.

/>

PARK TWP. GETS
FINE BOOST IN
THE "V” LOAN

CO

N. J. HEINZ

PUBLIC BALE

A

putme-aale will be held in Holland
Behelven Saturday afternoon, where he
eity at the home, of Jacob KaUbeek
pleaded guilty and paid back to the
at 430 First avenue 0n Saturday. May
Pere Marquette R’y Co. $300 and the 10 at 1 oVook P. M. of tiwo taWes, 2
goods stolen, and paid a fine and costs beds, 1 bed sprimg,3 mattrem, 1 organ with stiool, 3 chairs.1 chiffonier. 1
of $50.
commode, 1 conch. 1 WIsA machine
This clears the man as far as the
and tiibs, clow basket, wash boiler,
Pere MarquetteR’y is concerned.His
washlboard,2 five gallon, crodkfe. 3 dor.
case with tho express company is a fruit can*, quarts and half gallon*. 1
different matter and the local agent soft coal beater, 1 gasoline stove with
and headquarters of Grand Rapids are can 2 baby ..uggie*, 1 smalt child’s
bed, 1 hard coal .stove, 2 tamps, some
now making an investigationin order
coal. 1 close bar. 1 alarm clock, 1
to find out how much further the smafl chHk some fire wood, 1 <bai>v
thieving has oeen going on. They are chair and hobby horse, 2 new large
trying to establish a chie upon which curtains,1 flour bin. 1 <*fbv cutter and
ninny other article* too numerous to
to get a direct charge against the man.
mention. Terms will be mentioned a>
,

Park township Monday

received a

conaiderable boost in raising its Vic-

tory Liberty Loan quota. Park

for

•ome day* has been practicallystationary at about one-third of its required
amount. Ita quota is $30,000 and for
some time past the townahip has been
hovering around the $10,000 mark.
.But

Monday

three summer residents

of iPartk township

eame

across with

Monday morning Detective Hoffman
one thousand dollam each. The incen- took from police headquarter* a draytive that this will be to other summer load of stolen goods.

beginruilig

of

residents is expected to help material-

WANTED —

Young man by the mouth
for the summer, must lie a milker. I
buy and sell pork, fat cows. Handle
condemned cow on commissionor in
the lump. Akn> handle eggs nt market prices. Have for sale 12 ton* of
hay and straw on wagon*; seed oats
at S7? a bn.; little pigs; white leghorn and Plymouth Rock pullets;
and horse 14 years, old $45. Henry
Van Dyk, Holland R. R. 2, Phone
Zeeland 223—3 rings.

Dr. D. T. Vail of Cincinnati, who
owns summer resort property at
TYaukazoo, subscribed $1000 for the
Victory Loan through the Holland
'City State Bank, the amount to lx*
credited to Park township. Dr. Vail
has Hved at Waukatoo for many sum
mers and has always taken a deep interest in iU affairs.He wants to help

P*Fk township make & good

--

tt

WILLEM an,

showing,

PUBLIC AUCTION

aad while his major interests are in his
home city of Cincinnati, he reserved

A

portion of his Victory Loan subpla«*: 1 htmiber wagon, 1 spring -wagderiptiona for the place where he
on, 1 surrey,1 buggy, 1 cutter Porland,
apernks his summer.
1 2-horso plow 1 l-borse plow; 2 one-

(i

—

-

fi!79

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE <>E MICHIGAN— The I’roliatc Court

read

f

laminationand adjustment,and that

all

creditor* of *aid deceasedare required to

preaentIheir claim* to said court, at the
probate office, in the city of Grand Haven.
In said county, on or before the 3rd day of
8e|it ember A. I>. 1919. and that said
claim* will be heard by said oourt

I

“

to

’2

1

NOTICE OF MEETING
To Whom It May Concern

—

. Whereai, on the 22nd dey of April. A. D.

D*,ouw»

IWh

.lth

THIS IS

kjjio Loan

1

D

||.v"

1 u

•

This barn was built in 10 day*

the twentieth century

way

Barn size 56 i 72
If

you

are foie., lo build .end for our cat.lojuc.

wManufacturin^Company
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Bolhuis Lumber

Chicago

Agency, Deipkoe, Ohio, and wa will pay
you promptly by return mail— Market
prlea with latereat to data, less tha I
per coat brokerage commUaion.

Farmers Aituiiii
We

’

l

are

now ready

contracts for

Get
Your

to

make

kinds of

Photos

Wax Beans

For

1919

and Tomatoes

den. Olive and Holland will be held on the

IlSPSlIlii

all

Small Fruits

provided, a public meeting of th.

-AT-

pay you to

It will

contract early

.2 refr»geTators,and conduciveto the Rublie health, conven-

P

many

red

,,,^a'r9'12 P10*

num

mention.
WwTnV22lde.£^*intLlit°f
ture* and
erow to

other arttclleatoo

,

01rnlD*

•ll l>fr‘on,
'‘able to a««ewuneut
for bene«t. or wbo*e lands ahall be rro*.ed

by ..id drain may appear for or

„-v |I..

againat

*nd

id I,rofwdin«••
b« berd In
a* writ- 1919 on good approvednotes over $5, ution thereto.
bdow $5 'cash. 4% discount for cash « ated thla 29th day of April 1919.

ONLY^

0Vey

„

,

.

H. Lagers ft Son, Auctioneer.
•— C'

_

P>pe n*d« and

water tank, cufdvoardsand wash bench

every i-v.r.r
Granitewart"10
taraki0,
> something

clmm

—
D

H D

,

_

Wr™ches*

mr

- ~ pu j

CASH PAID FOR LIBERTY BONDS— If
you need bw*ey, tend your liberty bonds
by registered mail to Lauar Mercantile

.

2 ‘n '^n

63rd

d M*y 3rd’ A D' ,919James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.

s™-™,

When he
at Park towpship was lag
fcit to Liberty Loan he«d’
« his dhare. He had althe required three

••sident of Chicago.

tha Soap.

Ooltrone Co. 5220 w.

j

I

that

•afeat.moit natural and acientlScgoitre
treatment every originated.It bat a moit remarkablerecord of curea — cures of men. women and children who, before, bad tried var-

<

UOE

|

.

increased

— without leavinghome—

ious other methodi without avail cures of
the moot obstinatecates of many year* atanding, of outward gaitra and inward goitre,of
BATEMA, Deceased
hard tumora and toft onea.
Ooitreneia guaranteed.Money Poaitively
Notice is hereby given thsl four months
from the 3rd dey of May A. I). 1919, have Refunded If it doeia’t do as agreed. Writ#
at once for Free Booklet and moat convincing
been allow-ed for creditor* to jireienttheir tcatimoniala you ever
Hnndreda of
claim* again* eaid deceaied to said court of cured patienta.

1919. an -applicationwa* filed with Bercnd
Kamracread.County Drain Oomnieeionerof
the nounty of Ottawa for the cleaning of a
certain drain, which Mid drain wai dc*cribcd
in Mid application a* follow*, to wit: aaid
drain need* cleaning, widening and deepening that Mid drain will travente the town
who eamo across with a thousand dol- 1 h‘‘?<,(‘r» spades, -clevises, neeik "hip* of Blendon.Olive and Holland, known
and HuUt
’•r subscriptionMonday was J. E. | yokes, whtffletree*,scythe*, rakes, and deaignateda* the
, satro, lantern*, wire stretcher, 1 canoe, Drain and Exteneionin *aid county.
nte whose summer home is on the
P?*1*’ 2 20 (001 t0Un’l before notice i, hereby given that in
side of the lake. Mr. Crate is .«», w Bb,.
K-Bbi. Boaf
f,

Sonvei:

effect

without lota of time. You ran prove it at
our riak. GOITRENE offers by far the anreat

for the County of Otlivr*.
In the Matter of the EsMe of

,l

horse cwltivatom, spring tooth drag, 1
set of sleigh runners, 1 gravel box. 1
Prairie State Incubator capacity200
1 hive of Bees and supplies,3
wheelbarrows, Jw'heeled cart, 1 broadcast seeder, grain tadk», 1 large spray
winter time i* a resident of Chicago pump, 1 Compressed air sprayer, 1
Vat he was anxious to help the town- bucket sprayer, 1 Fruit Dryer, 2 Feed
Bins, 4 ladders, 1 step-ladder, Cross-cut
whip where so many of his intereete lie
Saw, & log chain*, corn planters, ‘bone
ta reach it* quota.
| grinder, grindstone, Set of galvanized
ip trough*,
1 iron Jack,, *1 barrel
A third resident of that township
- harneos,
— _________

Another Park township resident who
•obEcrlbed $1000 toward the quota of
that community ia H. L. William* who
<rivnn eu. miner resort property near
Tensnessee Beach. Mr. Williams in the

or any ill

Auctioneer.

Expire* M«y 24— No.

ly to bring Park, up to the figure expected of it.

,

sale.

pawl
—

Without

-

"

1

re-

CHARLES BILANDER

Townahip Clerk of tke

.

The Lacey Studio
IS E. 8tii
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_.
Dy

Townahip Of Holland.
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Carnig Co

Holland) Michigan
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COLLEGE CLASSES

waamNOTON hubs

MO SORAP FOR

amt Apponmmrr
IS DEVELOPED

-

IN A

or OTTAWA’S TRIE
PLANTING SCHEME

RUSH

Friday morning one of the college
classes that had been observinga
clean up day at the college campus
came parading down the street, dressed
as farmers with big hats and overalls,
while several had wisps of hay in
their mouths, dome of the young men
had placed several of the young lady

PAOB

OLEE CLUB PLEASED

LARGE AUDIENCE
WITH PROGRAM
The high school auditorium waa well
filled with music lovers Friday evening when the Harmony Glee Club gave
a public concert.This Glee club gave
it last concert before this one five
years ago, when the organisation was
still known as tho Federation Chorus,

Hundreds of trees hsve been plantMayor Bosch has a aide partner as a ed along highways in Ottawa County
mayor pro tern in a man Who measure# during the past few weeks, and hun' in hia stocking feet well np with the
dreds more are ho be planted in tht
head of the city government.Hol- near future. County School Oommisland's chief executive and hi) “vfce” si oner Nelson B. Stanton a month or students in a couple of old farm wag- It is planned after this to give a conare the two tallest city officials we two ago evolved a plan whereby each ons and these they drew by means of cert annually, and the large audience
ropes over Blver avenue and 8th fit.
that heard the program Friday night
have and it is a stand off who takes 8th grade graduate of the Ottawa Co.
Other atudenta had ralkes, hoes, shov- will welcome this announcement as
hho pahn Mr. Bosch or his netwly schools would become responsible for els and whcol-toarrowsto display, show- very good news, because the program
elected mayor pio tem, Wm. Lawrence. the planting of one tree somewhere ing that they had been busy on the job was a most pleasing one.
The Glee club was assistedby J. J.
Anjroay we now h«vo two that are along the higlnfay ae a memorial to of cleaning up things around Hope.
However this is not the only dean- Holder, tenor, by Dr. George F. Bolenway in the air and can have general the Ottawa County soldiers.
ing that was done. After several col- i der, eelloist, and Mrs. J. Jans Holder,
supervision of everything going on
The plan met with instairt favor. ML lege yells under the town clock, the served as accompanist for these special
aibout them, which should aid mater- Stanton in visiting the schools of the class proceeded to Centennialparte, nunfbers.Herman Cook was the direcwhere several huskies of another clasa tor of the Glee club and Misa Buth
ially in transacting city business.
county has been making talks to the
proceeded to rush them, trying to take Beidmna served as accompanist.
Monday night was the annual night classes that are to graduate in June away their banner.
Tho Glee club is composed of the
whim generally some hopes are high and in not a single caso has the p
The whole affair was soon a free-for- following: First Tenor— Albert Ber’-and o^her hopes are dashed to darth. been rejectedby the pupils. All seem all, and in the melee 'several of the kompas, Bernard Kammeraad, Gerrit
This is the time when the Common to be enthusiasticand many have al- students were dumped into the fish Ter Beek, Fred Van Lente, Ralph Van
pond in the park.
Lente; Second Tenor, John BerkomCouncil has thirteen plums to hand ready put the plan into execution. Bo
One of them no< as fortunate as the pas, Herman Cook, John Dykema, Elaround. UWucky numbor^that is true, enthusiastic are tihe pupils in some others,who only got a wet skin, came mer J. Schepers; Baritone, Maurice H.
but luoky for some. Other yeans these schools, that pupils of the, seventh out unconscious,and needed the broth- Hehepers, John Ter Beek, FranklinF.
erly astisance and sisterly nursing of Van By; Bass, 0. Cook, John Ter Vrcc,
offices brought scores of seekers and grade frequewtfy ask permission to
the co edfc from both classes. Tho rush
the memlbersof the Common Council plant trees also, which permission is was forgotten in (be rash that followed Wm. E. Vander Hart.
All the numbers of tho Glee club
Were besieged with and button-holed of course always given.
to givp first aid to he wounded.
were very well rendered, and the Cenfor weeks iby those who would like a
The trees will be cared for during
tral Avenue orchestra contributed
Warm berth in the city hall with salary
the first few critical years by the Ottome splendid numbers. J. J. Helder
attached. This year ail this wias
tawa County Boad Commission.
who is an old favorite with Holland
changed. The city fathers considered
The plan has attained more than loaudiences won the audience especially
from the drat that they had an efficient
Attorney J. N. Clark former Zeeland
cal fame, as was shown by a letter
with his number with cello obbligato
staff aroued them, men who had been
City Attorney, has recently returned
received by Mr. Stanton a short time
by Dr. Bolendar. Dr. Bolenda'r also
faithful to their trust and they disfrom
service overseas. He arrived at
ago from the “AmericanForestry
contributed much to the success of tho
couraged from the first all attempte to
Magaxine” of Washington;D. C. That Hoboken in early March and has re- program.
change this state of affairs.
Magaxine had evidently beard of it ceived his discharge and has returned
Tho first annual conventionof the
The year 1919 will not find a change
to Zeeland. AttorneyClank has been
and wrote in part as follows:
Michigan
Branch of the National
in the personnel among the list of ap“My dear Mr. Stanton: We wish to in the service for twenty months.
Mothers’ Congress and Paronts-Teachpointees named Monday night.
He
enlisted in the summer of 1917
congratulate yon on your plane for
ers association,held in HoHsnd
Borne offices are honorary such as
and was recommended to the Second
tree planting there. It is a great work
Thursday and Friday was in every remenribersof park and cemetery board,
Officers Training School at Ft. Mionroe,
indeed and we wish yon every success.
mcmlbert of Board of Health, menibers
V.„
wh,re
ho reived hi, o„m„,i.i„n !
We are enclosing you some data which
of Hartwr Board and members of Liwe hope will interest you in connec- as 1st Lieutenant in the Coast Artill- he first day. The pcopb of Holland
brary Board. These men serve without
ery Corps. He left for overseas with
tion with it."
made the convention a success and Mr.
par and their efficient serviceda recogthe 66th Artillerylast July landing in
Fell Saturday expressed his sensa of
nixedi toy every one who can see efficj England. They were soon transported
appreciation for the splendid way in
iency amd knows enough to give credit
i across the straits into France where his
which people took the delegates Into
whore credit is due.
i regiment was assigned to the heavy
ARE
IN
their homes and made them feel welThe rest of the appointments are
artillery, the eight-inchHowitxer gun.
come
in the city. Mr. Fell further exsalaried officials and not alone were
They bsd finished training and were
pressed his special appreciation to the
those men re appointedbut each refiome tiime ago the common council going to' the fighting line within a few automobile owners of the city who
ceived a boost in salary, even the dogturned out in the procession,and it wa*
ordered
the planting of a memorial oak days when armistice was signed.
catcher coming for a raise.
Lieut. Clark waa engaged in court one of the most pleasant features of
in each one of the parks of Holland ns
The list of city officials appointed
a memorial to the soldiers from this martial work acting as judge adVboate the whole convention.
Monday evening were as follows:
in the court cases. He is now back at
Four cities are making a bid for
City Attorney—Ohas. H. MoBride. city wlio fought for America in France
the old stand and reopened his offices the convention next year- Detroit,
President Pno tem of the Common and other countries. Park Commissioner Kooyers got busy and he announced in the State Commercial & Savings Grand Bapids, Ann Artwr and Jackson.
Council!— Wm. Lawrence.
Monday that all the oaks have now Bank Building and ready for work. ^ The decision will !!e with ths execuCity Engineer—Jacob Zuidema.
I Mrs. Clark and children will also re live committee. The choice seems to
been planted.
Health Officer— B. B. Godfrey.
They are what are called “pin turn to Zeeland in a few weeks. i He between Ann Arbor and Jackson,
City Inepoctor— John Vanden Bej'g.
with Ann Arbor having tho preference,
Director of Poor— John VandenBerg oaks,” and somewhat different from
. l8‘nco that city has a strong organinathe usual variety planted here. There
Pouadmaster—Peter Ver Wey.
tion.
Member of tho Library Board — Bev. are six of them, 'one in each of HolOF
land
's
eix
parks.
Later
on
mortcers
The delegates also were loud in their
J. P. Battema.
0. Beeiffiower of New Bichmond, met
will be placed near each one of the
Cetaetery Trustee-J. A. Kelley.
with an accident last Friday from expressions of appreciationfor the
Member of ^loard of Health— d)r. T. memorial trees so that the public will which he was luoky to have escaped treatment received here.
be affile to distinguishthem. And it la without more serious injuries.BeerA. Boot.
Two mrenlinrs of Harbor Bobrd — G. expected thatMedication exerciseswill bower was pulling stumps when the
A. M. Gfelcntme was a Grand Bapbe held later.
J. Diekema,J. J. Cappon.
team started just as he was in the act ids visitor Sunday.
of unhitching them from an unusually
DAY OLD CHICKS FOB SALE
FOB BALE — Milk cows; small bull for
lange stum,p. The team begah to pull
House and Barn Paint
Bred to Lay however before they were completely
service, $35; seed oats 90c per bu.; Whits
Para House Paint 12.25 gallon; barn
unhitchedand pulled the stump over
Inquire at
young pullets white Leghorns and
paint $1.50 gallon; floor paint, $2.25
Plymouth Bocks. Zeeland phone 223 STAB HATCHERIES, L Tlnholt Prop. on the man. It seems a miracle that he gallon;varnish $2.50 gallon. A. Peters
was not killed. As it was Beeiffiower
three rings. Henry A. Van Dyke,
Phone Citixens 1074
was badly bruised, but
bones 5 and 10 cent store and bazaar, East
Holland B. No.
2t239 666 Michigan
Holland, Mich. were broken.
8fh, corner Central Avenue.

USED CAR BARGAINS
Since Jinoary 1st we ha?e sold and delirered thirtyone nsed cars of rations makes. Satisfied enstomers is re-

2 more

sponsiblefor this large volume of sales.

We

Ford Touring Can, 1 Ford Roadster, and

l Dodge Touring

offer

Car.

WE GUARANTEE

our Vulcanizing Tires and Tubes

HOLLEMAN-DEWEERD AUTO CO.

Phons

AUTHORIZED FORD SALES AND SERVICE

Citiisns

ZssUnd, Michigan

'

NOW

^

^ ^

,

,

-

PECULIAR ACCIDENT
SOUTH
HOLLAND

Leghorns

2.

no

Ave.

your Exhibits
Ready for the
to get

which will be held SEPT. 9, 10, 11 tnd

12.

Large Premiums will be given in all departments.
Help make this the Banner Year.
We will have plenty o! Sports and FREE Attractions
to

amuse you.

We

^

MEMORIAL OAKS
PLANTED
HOLLAND PARKS

Time

HOLLAND FAIR

ZEELAND ATTORNEY
BACK FROM WAR

!
^

the

is

any
now.
in

making Large Exhibits
to plan your exhibits

ask your co-operation in

departments. Begin

or all

Premium

List will be mailed at a later date.

J.
35 East Eighth

ARENDSHORST,

Street.

• -

The Michigan Trust

Secretary

HOLLAND. MICH;

Co.,

Receiver for

The Graham & Morton Line
;

'

Chicago Steamers
Sunday

Leave Holland Tuesday, Thursday and

Leave Chicago Monday, Wednesday an d Friday

AH

tripe made via at.

The right

JOHN

S.

Joseph

'

I

8 P.

at 7 P.

1C.
M.

,

, ,

,

la reserved to clutaf* this schedule without notlc*.

KBE88, Local Agent Local phone: Olti.

Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash

Ave.

>

1081

.

Bell 78

Chicago Phone 2162 Central

Country that cleans up its W&r Cost first
will have the jump on the World’s Business.
r

The wheels of commerce

can’t turn

freely while clogged with debt.
nation

itself

A

cannot seek the business

of the world until

it

meets

its

own

be the nation first to reach the goal
of commercial domination.

The Victory Liberty Loan
the slate clean— will

IB!!'1

wipe
put America on
will

ii3:
IMS

m\

her toes, unhandicapped— will insure

obligations.

In the race for world prosperity the

prosperity for all businesses.

country that is unhampered by the
dead-weight of unpaid millions will

But, to do this, the

Loan must be

iil

I
'i

III

floated!

$

. This space

I

IKII

Victory Liberty Loan Committee

Ihm—

t::!i

contributed by

HOLLAND RUSK COMPANY

ID1

HoBaM

jrys.

L0QAL8
, '

Among

Newt

the be«t •ouven:rs of the wai

is the Victory bond.

..

„

City

I A

torpriee party rraa hebd in honor

Bummer.

MiniU# Wind«nuld«r.41

B«t

reado the coming
etTeet. Those present were.
Friday night at 10:30 a beautifulLeiuwiena Schadelee, Bessie Michioldisplav o.’ northern lights was visible in
Jenni8 QaKcn, EUadbeth GaWen,

^

IX'

^ ^ ^
has

numbef1 o,fndlirii^n9A(lniired
Bon4 KaPt<?iD’ Helcn Diotcrs» He,en
B0Oeorge° W? ioWitt, retired farmer
l|'lor‘‘ Lampen, Elisabeth Mich-

Cutting the

who has been living in Fillmore,
R(,n» ^ Pree» Tent GeM>en»
built a new bungalow at 45 E. 17th Sadie Windemuller,Louise Nnema.

Street.

| The Are departments responded TuwMrs. R. Ames of Saugatuck is ser- day morning to a fire in the roof df
iously ill and her daughter, Mrs. Wm. th© home of John Raven, 109 W. 12th
Byron of Central Ave., is there taking street. The damage was about $75.
care of
I Alderman Bhie Monday evening
There are only two cases of contag- a motion to naiso the salary of
ious diseases in Holland, one a ease
dog catthor, Peter \erWey Ikom
measles and one a case of pneumonia,
to $100 a year. 1 eter w happy now,
aecoruing to Health Officer Godfrey. $10 worth.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hoekert have pur
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Strang of 244
Lincoln Avenue received word that chased thru the agency of Kouw A Co.
the house, and lot at 83, West Tenth
their son Chester has arrived safely in

her

What

of

^

New York from

I

,

,

!

.

I

the service.
Bird and Perkins of Saugatuck have
completeda river 'boat that will ply

between Saugatuck and Ne’w 'Richtrip up river is one that can
hardly be beaten for river scenery
and is well worth a day’s outing.
President Dimncnt believes in cleanup day and so do the students of Hope.

mond. A

j

Ve*!™

Zeeland to Martin Wyngar&en of
Vrioaland. They will make their home
on the farm of Peter Wyngardenin

w

i
I

And

.

tlho

buy. The Exchange wilPbe open all
on Saturday.
Henry Van Eyck, chietf engineer of

an

Mrs. M. Kolvn has returned to ter
honne in this oily after spending five
California. Be Iwas acthe Holland Sugar factory whas pur- anoriths
comp.amed by her sitfear,Mlrs. James
chased a new Oldsmobile.
OssevMirde of AJcatrtu Island, Calif.,
Mr. Griesen was Saturday re-appoint who will spend some *fim© visiting
ed city scavenger by the Holland City friemds and relative i in Michigan.
Nathaniel Robbins, who is returning
Board of Health.
home from overH-as with Casual Co.
A. C. V. R. Gilmore, who has been
No. 42®, arrived at Camp Custer Mondoing evangelisic work in Canada, is day and expected to be discharged
visiting his mother, Mrs. C. V. R. Gil- from service Wednesday.8rg. Loutit
more, 60 East 12th 8t. He will leave Muss Margaret Watson' and Miss HelTuesday for Moose Jay, in the Sas- ene De Preo went to Custer to meet
him. — G. II. Tribune.
katchewan country to resume his work

m

inferior baking

Remember

powder.

the adage

“Bake it with ROYAL
and be Sure.”

Wayhingtou

ion of the Board of Education.

just

your materials and time and health by using

walked right out again.” But upon
leaving, he left behind him a fine box
of Havanas and the city fathers were
puffing smoke all evening on ex-aWerman Drinkwater.
teachers of

it

think! The cake cost only a
penny more than it would if you had risked

l»11

D. A. R. is to be postponedfrom
Thursday to Friday. The meoting will
Several Allegan county townships
be held at 3 o’clock at the home of
are behind on their Victory Loan subMira. J. P. Oggel, 126 E. 12th St. The
•criptions. Laketown,Fillmore and Ovhoste» will be assisted by Mrs. Walrtz
erisel are etpeeially behind in their
As it is the annua) meeting a large
•tftneriptionj which is ununual considattendance is desired.
ering these rich townshipsand judgEx-Alderman Drinkhvaterwho waaj
ing from the way other loans went alderman for two meetings is “ex”
over. Laketown quota is $34,000 sub- again, Quoting the old song, “He
•erlbed thus far $7100. Overlsel’a cam© right in and turned around and

The

I

Baking Powder

th'
«».' ">« ot tk»
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton Chapter

School wUl entertain the Mothers of
the school Friday afternoon at 2:30 in
honor of Mothers’Day. AH are cordially invited.
seldom saw more acoonunodatingand
At least 2,000 Seventh Day Adventa more gentlemanly lot off boys. The ist© are expected to meet at AHogan
want* of the delegates were loked after on Jane 12 to 22. Several members
to the laat detail.
from Holland are expec?jSh*±oattend.
It was reported a few days ago that
The Fourth Refoimed cMhfrh.is still
Bussel Beekman, who returned to this
without a pastor, Rev. J. M. Lumkes
eountry, had been gassed. This report
of Chicago declined the call to the
is now found to have been erroneoui.
Holland church.
Mr. Beekman did not return as a casMr. and Mrs. P. II. McBride harve
ualty hut came with the rest of his direturned from Long Betteh, Caiif.,
vision. He was wounded during the where they spent the winter.
war but that wound haa healed long The Pierce Williams Basket factory
ago. He is now in the hospitalhowev- -cloeed at So. Haven Wednesday on acer with rheumatism.
count of high water which flooded tho
The Woman's Exchange opened entire floor of the plant causing damfor the first time Saturdayon the sec- age to stock.— G. R. Prew.
Grand Haven also has dropped the
ond floor of the Van Ark Furniture
office
of city physician from the list
Store. Women are invited to put
of appointmentsand instead the combaked good* and other articles up for
mon council has employed a city nurse
eale and others |re invited to come and
The nurse will be under the supervis-

and

ROYAL

Vriesland.

quota $23,500 subscribed $20,000; Fillmore'* quota $27,350,subscribed $12,050; Manlius’ quota $15,400, subscribed $7,850; Saugatuck Township’s quota
$23,800, subscribed $14,100.
The P-T delegates to Holland publicly thanked the Holland Boy Scouts
for their kindly aid extended during
their atay in thia city. As the delegates in a resolution stated, they

light

the flavor! Ah, that is a real
reason for being thankful for

Arthur Van Kley, an old settler of
Zeeland, died at his home there on
Monday a/terwoon aged 73 years. Funeral servirea were hefid Thursday at
2 o'clock at tho homo. A widow and
nine children survive.
Tho mext session of western social
conference is scheduled for Monday,
May 19, in Semelink family hall. The
speakers and subjects are: Rev. B.
Hoffman of Zeeland on “The Zionist
Movement,” and Rov. 8. Vander Werf
of Holland on “Tho Significance of
PrinciplesRevealed in the Groat War."
The spirit of boosting salarieswas
rampant in tho council chamber Monday nitfht after the alderman had
given every one in sight a raise. They
found, when the council already had
adjourned, that tho venerable janitor
had been forgotten. The mayor quick
ly re-opened tho session and Mr. Boerma was given $100 a month instead

TTie three fraternityhalls on the campus needed a coat of pain^. The president purchased the paint, and the student body is daubing it on, and they
are making a good job of it.
Marriage at the parsonageby Rov.
M Van
WcdnesOl.V ! of fjApril 30, Mia. Uoor. Van Welt ot I J"0* tlckled "r»'“ld

even texture, so

And then

St.

overseas.

Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Gwbe have mov
ed from their home on 12th St. and
have oprned Pelham Lodge at Waukaaoo for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. John Slagh and baby
of Boston are visitingat the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Slagh. Mr. Slagh
has been honorablydischarged from

satisfaction there is in the glorious

color, the delicate,

tender

Cake

Contains No

WILL HAVE NO

SPRING FESTIVAL
AT CHURCH WAS

CITY PHYSICIAN
THIS YEAR
It

Alum— Leaves No

,,

Ninth

St

Taste

from a ease. He touchee it as men Beading-” The Soul of the Violin”
touch the thing they love most. He
Mi* Dena Rinclo
holds it against his hunger-wasted (a) Tho BattSle Gaii of AHiance,
face, and (talks to it as if it lived and
[DeKovor,] (b) Laddie in Khaki,
understoodall he stud. The program
[Ivor Nbvello] ......................
-...Ohon*
follows:
Closing ..................................
lin-

WELL ATTENDED

was the unanimousopinion of the

Bitter

reek Christian Reformed

(a) March, (b) Selection --------dhurch was well filled with an interestMrs. Grace Bohl has returned from
Central Ave. Orchestra
ed audienceTuesday evening to listen
Highland
Park, I)L
to a well balanced program given by Star Spangled Banner ........ ..... .Audience
have, and for that reason no appointthe Y. M. S. A., it being tho fifth nmn- ^Invocation- ..................
Pres. Y. M. S. A.
ment was made to fill this place, and ber of the second annual lecture
0 Give Thanks Unto tho Lord-.-.-Smart WIFE OF FORMES PROMINENT
this office will be abolished at least 'course.
Chorus — Sop. Solo, Mi* Ella Slagh
HOLLAND DENTIST DIES
A chorus of one hundred voice* un- Violiu Solo ..... ........Brof. B. Meinecke
for a
der the direction* of Mr. Wm. Brouwer, Praise the Lord, O my Soul ..........Smart
The mayor and common council gave several selections very creditably.
iMns. F. M. Gillespie, widow of the
Chorus
lato Dr. JF. N. Gillcnpie, died early
state that they have had more trouble On© of the features of the evening's
Saxophone Solo. ..Mr. John Wm Vyven Tuesday morning, between 2 and 3
with city physician^ alone, than with program was the rendition of a reading 1 Will Magnify Thee, O Go. dChurchiil
o'clock at Holland Hospital after an
all the rest of the offices taken togeth- entitled “The Soul of the Violin”
Chorus— Solo, Gerrit Ter Beek
illnessof some duration.
(Fangared M. Merill) by Miss Dena (a) Selection, (b) -Meditation,
ct.
The funeral of M*. F. M. Gillespie
Bihck, in which the following scone
(c) Overture..............
...... Orchestra will be heM Thursday afternoon at
Mayor BiSch stated that in mcnit in- was depicted. Scene — A dingy attic
Reading—'1 ‘ The Other Wise Man”2:30 o’clock at Grace church. Friends
stances the persons on the poor list room in a wretched tenement. A bit
..... ....................
Mi* Tcma Holkeboer will Jbe given an opportunity bo view
received scant attention, and the ser- of candle sturik In an old bottle give* Lift up your heads. .....................
Ashford tho remains Thursday forenoon from
Chorus— Sop. Solo, Mias J. Brouwer
vice, that the ones who really needed a faint, gloomy light; a rickety chair,
teu to 12 o'clock at the borne of Mr.
a table, a pile of straw for a bed. A Come at Times a Stillness as of Ever
and Mrs. Percy Hay, 275 Cewtnal avehelp, received was anything but aatisman stands by the Uride lifting a vio(Smith) ---------------------Chorus nue.

Common Counoil that a city physician
was a very unsatisfactory office to

time.

|

(

.

!

till

about the middle of June

Bev. Verne Oggel who has been a
Army and who
left a fine charge in New York atntc

factory.

PERSONALS

“A

chaplain in the U. 8.

poor patient,” said tho mayor1
to get last consideration,

“seemed
Attorney Daniel Ten Cate has

re-

in order to do his “bit” with Uncle

turned from Ionia where he has been
Sam, is in the city. He occupriedthe trying a law case in tihe Ionia circuit
pulpit at the Presbyterian church at cmirt.

Wm. Areudnliorstand Jehu Van TaGrand Haven Sunday.
tenhovo
motored to Muskegon WedFire was discovered in the roof the
nesday.

nod we want this thing stopped.”
For that reason tho council decided that anyone in need of medical aid
and recommended as o. k. by the poor
committee, can call in their own physician, regardless of who it may be.
The physician will send in his bill
to the city cleric in the regular way,
and theoe bills will bo passed on by
tho auditingcommittee, and vouchers
will be issued tho doctors in the same
way that the city pays the rest of the

home belonging to Dick Vahder Haar,
Wm. J. Olive and R. N. DoMerrefl
139 West 11th atreet. Both depart- were in Graud Rapids on business Wed
ment* responded to alarm box 33 and nessday.
A number of friends gathered at
the fire was put out with little damage.
tho home of Mr. and Mm. A. Van
The house is oocupied by J. B. Smith Anrooy Monday evening to remind dbligations.
and family.
Tho council feels that a physician
them that it was their 10th wedding
Th© Grand Rapids Herald of Sun- anniversary. A dainty lunch was serv- then receiving direct ptay for his serday contained a large cut of Unit Q, ed and all spent an enjoy aftde even- vices, and ot course he could not get
ing.
this pay unless he would prescribe to
in command of Lieut.-Col. Richard R.
Ray Nies and family and John Nies a patient.
Smith of Grand Rapids. In the picture of Holland were Sunday dinner guests
With a city physician this is differtaken in France, appear Edward Haan, of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wade. The par- ent. This office pays a certain salary
Arthur T. Heuer, Lewis Kleinheksel, ty al»o included Mrs. A. D. Moore of each yelar, and the physician appointSeattle, Wash., who was formerly Miss
FrederickMichmershuirenall of Hol- Kate Nies.— Saugatuck Commercial ed to it is supposedto look after the
needs of the city potfr whenever he is
land. The article states that members Record.
called.
Mrs. John Broekema of Evanston,
of Unit Q expect to arrive in Grand
The claim is that while the eatery
Bajpids witbin the next few days after 111., ia at her country home for the was being drawn, the service* to 4he
poor seemed to be a secondary considhaving see® 18 months of service over- season.
is

seas.

MIm

Bessie

Van

Arfk who served a«

A nurse in France, has returned to
America. She spent 'Sunday in Chicago
where

a big reception was held for the

Unit of which she lormed a member.
She if exported *•» thrive at her home

be very anxious to bold down the jdb,
M. Oalentine, West Fifteenth street.
as the salary connected is anything
Miss Ruth Walsh and Miss Beatrice but flattering.
In the future all the doctors in the
Steketeo Were the guests of friends in
city wilt be tity physicians and their
Grand Repids Monday.
serviceswill foe paid for at the regular
Rev. Henneveld of Muskegon ia the rate.

guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Her. William Wyokoff, rector of Luke Lugers, at Lugers Crossings.
Peter Notier transacted business in
CongressmanCa/1 Mapes was in Hol- Grand Rapids Monday.
Grace •church, officiatedat a military
Otto Cohen who* ha« just returned
marriage at Saugatuck in which the land Saturday calling onr friends. He
from Franco is visitingin the city.
principalswere Mi* Flofevce D. Jlam- will .return to Washington, D. C. on
in Holland this afternoon.

Capt,G
of Dougtaa and Oapt.
George 8.
of

Washington.
. Cant,
Ca^t. Pmgh
ied' for over

force*
will

s service

i

The Bpsworth family have

left far

Chicago to be present at a parade of

Wednesday.A
Mr. Bosworth if a member

IS

DESIGNATED
MOTHER’S DAY

Coblenz. the Bainlbow Diviaion
of

Misses

All Fancy Silks
$2.00

CAPES

2.25

of the division.

Holland no doubt will celebrate the
event in the usual

Way.

.

and

2.40

and

1.90

AT
$1.75

$35.00

at

$27.50

25.50

at

20.00

22.00

at

17.00

1.85

COME EARLY

All Ladies Coats
10 per cent reduction
»

LADIES SUITS
$31.50

at

$27.50

30.00

at

25.00

29.00

at

24.00

Mens Union

A.

Suits

Special at 90c.

SUNDAY, MAY liT

Thursday.

mpany nephew

Ladies and

,

Mrs. W. G. Sanders of near Green- eration to tho physician. None of the
doctors either in the city seemed to

ville ia visiting her daughter, Mrs. A.

SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE

STEKETEE & SONS

Hoflonj City

TAQMTTVB

News

MAYOR BOSOH
niaiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimnmn11111111"
WANTS CHEAPER-

|

Mayor Bosch wants some of this dis- At a mooting hrid in tho city
tributed in the way of cheaper light Tuesday evoning an organisation

Wholesale

at

for the consumers.

plies of the best

profits.

Sea Island fabric to prevent

sures you such extreme mileage.

you at a saving

to

of fifteen per cent from low

Secretary

hall

of tho

TreasuryGarter

sent the New* the following
<uu#
teUsgtam
iMoudhy:
effected and a temporary constitution
| “The Victory Loan campaign is two
vva* adopted.
thirds over but sabecriptions have
Against his will and with strenuous
been reported for little more than one*
protewt on his part, Dr. A. Lccnhouts
third of the loan.
wa* elected president of the temporary
I “Is It conceivable that the Amor*

Gla»

o

Sandblisters, Rim-cuts and Blow-outs and that Heavy
Center Running Line and extra Heavy Non-Skid, as-

Sold direct

FOR VICTORY LOAX

i

And Blackstone,THE 9000 MILE TIRE, has
two extra

tne

GLAM MAKES APPEAL

The message was approvedby a unan- organlzatiwn.Dr. Loenhouts wanted’
imous vote of the Common Council!
an oversea.#man to take the position, ran people who with hoart and sool
Mlay 6, 1910. • but ho was forced to accent the honor waged tho fight for freedom wftl perTo the Honorable, Common CouWciV of thrust Upon him. Otter officers etacted mit this loan of Victory and Thariko
tho City of Holland,
ere: ItaroTd Golds, vice president; giving to fail!
Geatlemcn:—
Raymond Visacher, aocrefary; and . “Our sons gave of their health, of
In spite of the fact that last year Henry Goerta, tremaurer. These
their strength and of their lives that
the city, Kke every other concern, labored under abnormal conditions due cers will bold office unlil such time as freedom might not perish. There are
<o the war, and in apite of the faet a permanent organiration shall have one and a half million American boy*
that by reason of that the municipal been effected and a charter secured
In France and Germany.
light aird power plant incurred a heavy
from the national post.
| “Now that the war la ended it will
load in adverse conditions, including
There were sixty veterans present at bo as reasonable for them to dishonor
an atmormal rato of depreciation—sn
spite (rf all that, the plant cleared eev- the meeting and tho gathering was an the nation by deoerting the flag as for
eral thousand dollars in net profits.
entbuMasticone. The committee -<!» the nation to dishonor Itself by desertThat being the case. I would rec- organiration submitted a very brief ing them. la it a large thing that wo
ommend to your honorablebody that constitutionwhich is designed to serve
are now asked to lend our money t*
a committeeof aldennen be appointed
until such time ns the permanent or- pay the coat of Victory! I» American
whose duty it shall bo to confer with
tho Board of Public Wortds to consid- ganirntion shall come into being, and money lese willing than American
er the matter of the reduction otf the this constitution was adopted after
manhood!
electriclight rates charged the con- minor changes had been made.
“Lot every one of tho mlllioni wfco
suming public Who are the owners of
A committeewas appointed to find a have bought liberty bonds buy Victhe plant. In my judgment the light
rtame for the local post. The commitrates should be reduced to some extory notoe and auccc* Is oure.
tee-willreport at a Inter meeting when
tent because of the conditions I have
“Carter Glass,
its findings will be votod on by the
stated.
members. The exonitive committee
“See'y of the Treasury.’*
I would further recommend that this Was instructed to keep in touch with
same committee, together with the the American. Legion.
The dues of memlborahip are only 25
members of the Board of Public Works
go into tbo matter of a re-arrangotoont cents. Various eommtttees were apof the power rates. I emphasire the fact pointed by the preaident. The appointthat I do not neocasarilymean a reduc- ment* will be annouaeed through tbo
tion of the power rates, but I believe New*. Tbo next meeting will be

Jobbers to you. Saving
s

to

The Mayor in a message

etmimon •oouiiciiflsets forth hits reason*
tor making soch a demand and tihesc
will be found in the message below.

Direct from the Tire

you Dealers

. MILITARY POST

ELECTRIC LIGHT

Although it is as yet immetos, tbs
Claiming that the Board of Public military po*t for the WorM War VeterWorks has several tbouaanddollars in an# of Holland am) surrounding com
set profitsin the city’s strong box, inunity is now «n accomplishedfact.

Get Your

Tires

•

to membership,the only exesption bo*
ing fi. A. T. C. men, who saay be •<**=
mitted kter In oa*c the nanotfat or*
ganirntionpermits it.

LEENHOUTS IS
NAMED HEAD OF

DR.

list.

t

I

•

Automobile Tire Co.
Langereis & Son, Tire Jobbers.

FOR SALE

George Deur, Mgr.

:
80

E.

St.

8th

:

Phone

1467 < and

that the rates should be re-arranged
adjusted.
Respectfully submitted,
Nicodemus Bosch, Mayor.

re-

:
HOLLAND WOMAN
RECOGNIZED BY THE
U. 8,

GOVERNMENT

(Conttnted from First Ptgs)
for servicesrendered, in fact are some
times considered as government employeos under government pay.

Mra. John F. Dryden, 93 West 13th
street, wo consider as one of these
women. It mlay not be generally
ktuowm that Mrs. Dryden has for the
pMt 18 month, devoted n«rVy
time daily to govenimeivtlervtee. i
Her rdiand wa, the satirfaetion

^

.11u
o!

\

down washing machines, and

other devices that tend to the sellingof day
current.
While the city in a way is a comtitor of our electricshops in HoiIT,
and, it is co-operating in every way
with the
aaav at/mu
looal electricians.
1»
The main dbject is to get these labor:
saving and economical devices in the
homes, first for the convenience of the
public and second, that the city will
be enabled to sell more of its day cur

Lane, preqidetft of the board. The other
er t*wo members on the dele^atiqn were
Simon Kleyn ami Frank Bolhuis.
M!r. Lane requested a chance to
speak and' he was invited by Mayor
Boech to occupy the mayor’s place on
the rostrum.There was a tense mo
mont and for a little while the situation seemed full of poaeibiliies.But
the merolbera of the ftj^ard and the
council members treated one another
with the utroofit courtesy and a liberal use of smiles and the soft answer

wn,tl

^

i uo.
1

rent of which it has a great

7*

•

,

*T>

nhi

ag0

Most

of the slack is taken up, caused

by the one hour

^,.0<

HAVERURAL

BOXES ON RIGHT
SIDE OF ROAD

W/

1

j

thp'mat'ter^and

of

'bZ “

toth* locttioD
routo .boxc:
Each box (of rural patrons) shall
if practicable,be erected on the right
band side of the road regularly traveled (by the rural carrier and in such
position a# to be eaaily and safely
accessiblefor tbe delivery and collection of mail bv the carrier without

on tho whole Holland Ibusinera men in-tcrestof tho city. He said the board
followed the dictationsof the law
had 'right o expect an answer from
very strictly, and' the ePy should bo the council in an official way.
a

congratulated upon the pctrioticspirThe mayor and aldermen assured
it of the merikhnnis and their willingthe ip resident of the board that the inness t» aid in performingand followtention had been to take up the matter
ing the food regulationslaid down in
last evening, but that it had been ovthe law.
erlooked. To remedy the matter it
Mr*. Dryden was also assigned to was decided then and there to refer
tho gigantic duty of taking the cen- {he matter to a committee whieh will
su's of every male and female employee
confer with the Board of Public
in the city. The governtment asked for Works.
a detailed statementas to how many

IV 1

NOTICE-FARMERS

for $.r),000. Tho property, however,Is
subject to the company’s outstBndmg

of

about

have just received a car load of

I

bonds, whieh amount to $303,000 and

Orada Fartlllxar*Owing to

The

the late season it will not

bidder.

Ho

1460
H. P.

sale took place in the office of

tho referee in bankruptcy,Bonn M.
Corwin. Mr. MViGuire was the only

Phone

is interestedin public util-

Zwemer

&

Son
276 E. 8th

St

ity properties in several cities.

As soon as

the sale is Confirmed, the

situationwill bo about as fo/llow*. The
plant will have to

bo dosed, or

city of Holland

have

-willl

to

buy

'

it,

or

atvectioivs or •&?«(&•

the city of Holland wiil hove to give

beoMMitr
tka^lMlr
aaublaxaudnrtHm

followlBfpart* m*F
Berra# Impinged at

the company a new fraidcbise at an in
creased rate, so it ean earn the inter

BRAIN
EYES
EARS
NOSE

eat on its bonds, or tho question of
ratescanbe submitted to tho new public

commission, under tho law
which goes into effect May 15.
There were several Holland -City of
ffcials present at the sale but they
vttofe not in a position to bid as fiar n*
utilities

THROAT
ARMS
HEART
LUNGS
LIVER

STOMACH
PANCREAS
SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL
GENITAL ORGANS
THIGHS & LEGS

WHEN CLOCKS GO

AHEAD LESS

fttlNK,

or

LIGHT USED

-

-

-

Darling High

pay you to plant any crop without fertilizer.

000.00.

the city is concerned for th# reason
that the ntatfor,if Holland wore to
buy a plant must first be deoted by
tho vote of the citizens of this city.
leaving his conveyance.
MoGuire, aftor ho *ad aoquierd the
It is required by the Department pflant came over to tho Holland public
when, because of traffic condition* to offldals and had quite a chttt with
travel from aide to side of the road them sharing Abaft he mas coming over
would endanger the life of the carrier in about ten day* and was going to go
and the safety of the mails, or would over the whdlo situationwith the combe in violation of the local ordinances mon oouncil ami the other city offi
auto truefle* the city had, and how
in respect to the use of the highways, cials. He thought thht after Holland
many dray horses -wnufld be avaiWblo
that all boxes be erected on the right understood tho conditions more tbo roly
if they were needed hurriedly.
hand side of the road regularly travel tho new company and Holland could
After wedks of diligent work visited by the carrier. It is expected that eomo to some amicableunderstanding
ing factories and stores Mrs. Dryden
postmasters will endeavorto have all on some fliaaisand matters would go
sent in her reiport that there 3363 male
It may not be <kmown by many citi- boxes placed in conformitywith this 'along swimmingly.
employeesdn this city, and that the
xenfl that the now day light law, while mprirement,full report to be mhde to
MdOuire ds some talker and seems
females numbered 602, and while a
it aids the rank and file of the people the Division of Rural Mails of in»tan«
to understand Holland Gas matters
few ycare ago an auto truric was a
in saving current, and consequently cs in which patrons fail or refuse to thoroughly.
thing we only read about in the paper
electriclight bills, the Holland Elec- comply with reasonable requests for
As ono alderman put it, “Ho talk* so
as an experiment Holland today had
tric and Light Plant, because of the relocation of boxes.
fiarit that you can’t hardly get a word
72 of them.
changing of the clock one hour ahead,
Government apparently believe* in edgewise.”
The Kst of hemes available was not sells less
je
current, and consequently that all Rural carrier* are right-hand
Those who attended tho sale from
as largo however as might be expect- . jc ss revenue.
ed.
Holland were Mayor Bo«h, City Ated, 101 comprising the whole lot. This
:o:
During the war too, a few of our
torney MtaBride, Assessor Ohris Nibno doufce is'eaused from the fact that factorieetook up a great deal of the
No. 335
belinfc, City Clerk Overwog Aldermen
“Old Dobbins*’has been substituted surplus current in war work, which
AN ORDINANCE
DeVries and Brieve.
by tho am omofl/de.
also meant considerable revenue pour- To Provide for the payment of SalarMrs. Dryden ha* done this -work ing into the coffers of the board of
ies of Certain Officers for the Year
A. D. 1919
conae.icntiously, faithfullyand without public
piy, and in recognition of her services
The war work ceasing with the end The- City of Holland Ordain®—
W. L. C.
to' Uncle Sam, Halbert. Hoover, gov- of the war, also curtailed the use of
See. 1— That the City Cleric shall reernment food administrator sends her current, and the revenue from that ceive a salary of $2,000, Two Thousand
the following diploma Which she source was also greatly reduced.
; Dollars pec year.
“Babies’ Welfare Day” -was ohseiwprises -very highly.
Tho City Treasurershall receive a ' ^ at the Woman’s Literary Clrib Tues“This slack must be taken up,” said
Tho United States Food Adtaamstra- the board of public works, and “Bill” salary of Twelve $1200 Hundred Dol- j day afternoon, the program being artion,
ranged by the Civic Health Committee
Wintrtrom, clerk of the board took it lar* per
Presents this testimonial to Mrs. John upon himself to pull in this slack.
of Mrs.
The Asseaaor shall1 receive a salary under
—
xr’m A.
*
the chairmanship
F. Dryden in re-cognation of the appreThe method he used was a common of Eighteen $1800 Hundred Dollars Leenhout*. In the absence of Mrs.
ciation and esteem in whieh it holds sense one of feudtidng and getting per year.
Loenhouts, Mrs. E. J. BUftUri-nkprethe valuable services which she ren- more busmen, and one would think
Tho City Attorney shall receive a sided.
dered voluntarily and with fidelity as that nearly every home in the city salary of Nine $900 Hundred Dollars The speakers for the afternoon were
Miss Margaret Roche, Supt. of the
a retail price reporter.
would be lighted wflth electricityby per year.
Heibert Hoover,
The Health Officer shall receive a Clinic for Infant Feeding, of the City
this time. But In Mr. Winatrom’a corrib- ,
Food Administrator.
ing of the city, he found that several salary of 8ix Hundred Fifty $650 DolGrand Rapids, and Miss Alma
Washington,1910. Raymond Pearl,
homo* were still illuminated by the tors ner
| Koortge, city nurse, of Holland. Miss
Chief StatisticialDivision. old fashioned oil lamps, and John D.|- The Director of the Poor shall re- 1 Roche told of the rapid growth of the
was still 'getting his tributefrom those ceive a salary of Three Hundred 8ev- Grand Rapids clinics during the past
people by virtue of the kerosene sold, enrty -five $375 Dollar* ner
' fow years, the increase in the number
By hustling evening*, Mr. WinMrom The Citv Inspector shall receive a of babies cared for and the marked
connected up some fifty odd customers salary of Five Hundred Twettty-Five : lowering of tho death rate,
that he had solicited for current. $525 Dollare per
| Mira Koertgo made a plea for more
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKBAfiKfl The city ia in business,not alone to : The City Engineer shall receive a help from the women and mothers of
sell light
at night but it
is especially
alary of Seventeen Hundred $1700.00 Holland, to raise fun-la for the clinic.
COUNCIL FOR A
.......
. .......
.. -r ------ ,
'
’ Doltors per year, to be paid from var- j She said 63 children had been exam
'
; anxious to sell current during
the day
j ined thrus far, 12 operations performed
! time, when there is an overabundance ions
Sec. 2— That the salaries of the and 2* bad dental attention,
TenM
Moment In th. Council Boom of it,can
eml .nr thing told pure
from velvet.
this ,ur
Tense moment
various officers bcreinlbaforemention- Another enjoyable feature of the
DIbsoIvos In Soft Words
up
ed shall be computed from their pres- program Was several musical numbers
Smiles
j furnishedby children. Vernon Tom
Mr. Winatrom thought would be to ent term of
Sec. 3 — This Ordinance shall take Cato sang
by
„ Wo solos,. accompanied
acoompH
Tho -.-.ion
the r.Ue of
' Cathleeu Merson and Butherford Uniximmediate effect.
of abprMMta* ot Public ourront duri^
enga or the violin and John Lloyd
Passed May 5, A. D. 1919 .
cleifln of the 'board geto busy, and has
Work* Bowen is etiR a live one, as sold since January first, more than 50 Approve^ May 6, A. D. 1919.
KoHen, at tho piano, and two piano
was shown at the meeting of the connnunibera were given ono by Miss HarNicodemu* Bosch, Mayor.
flat iron*, 3 dozen vacuum cleaners,a
riet Vanden Bosch and the otbCT by
Attest— .
John Lloyd Kollen.
Richard Overweg, City Clerk.
*.h«,
‘ioctnc t"". •

^

Apply.- 203 W. 12th St
Phone 1537

rf the property approximatefly $330,-

earlierlaw, add at

j

w«™conprfW

sold

tion of ex-servicemen. to the de*irabi|.
ity of affiliating with this organisation
now as charter members. Any man
with an honorable discharge is eligible

$22,000,which makes the sellingprice

the rate the city is going in the mak
«> ha
f\a<r public works sent a recommendatron. log of new connections for light, and
share U, udher
t.he oounlcil to the effect that the
the installingof devices in which day
and our soldiersin tames oi strew.
ralary of the superintendent be raised
current is used, the board of public
Jlra. Dryden ha# bad not * Httlc to
bu that no official reply had 'been reworks will soon be turning out more
do with the food rognlationa in this
ceived from the council by the board.
current than at any other time in its
city. .
He declared that, so far as tho board history.
It was her duty to send in two re- knew, there was no contention that
ports to WlashinigtoniwedkJy ^ which the superinenden was not worth the
she hopt tab on food prices in Hol- money, but that common street talk, TO
land.
the board’s only means of information
It was her duty to investigate all in the absence of an officialreply, had
merchantswho sold food stuffy, and! to jt that it was a matter of personal illfeeling toward the superintendent on
find' out whether food was being sold
ALL THE SURAL CARRIERS ARE
the part of some. He declared that if
at a higher price than what the federal
APPARENTLY RIGHTlaw provided after congress had .pass- the superintendent was not worth {ha
HANDED
and
worth
the money it was the couned this war measure.
oil’s business to say so; that the board
Mrs. I>ryden state* that a few of ™> contfcientioufl^10°
Wm. O. \n EfA i. in
the merchants had to be reported and

knowirtgtWat ahe had done her full

was

committee is to be appointedto
see to it that all ex-aervive men from Car, Model C 37, fully equip-*
Holland and surrounding community
running order.
are made aware of the new organisa- ped,
tion and are given a chance to become
Owner wants smaller car.
meiribers. The Post again call's atten-

Tuesday morning by the trustee in
bankruptcy,
INvll
lUJHV j y WUC
the vii'ama
Grand jwajma^
Rapids Trust
,Co Ao Varies W. JAoGuire of Chicago

past due interest thereon

to

sell.

l“

things p easant.
^ae eahn£ ata.ed to the eoun^

.cotmtir

deal

Plarot

Buick 5 Passenger Touring

A

good

THE HOLLAND
GAS PLANT HAS
BEEN SOLD
The Holland Oily Qas

called Ihy the executive committee.

MAN

There Ts

No

Substitute

J

|

I

works.

CHILD

WELFARE

PROGRAM GIVEN

I

BY

There

UESTION
Q!
AGAIN BOBS UP
AT MEETING

a place by

DEFINITE

ana

^rr

in

itself.

Chiropractic Spinal

Adjustments given with the

bare hands only by a competent Chiropractor will at

all

times get results. As a reliable Health method there
nothing better

and

NOTHING JUST AS GOOD.

on your Chiropractor, get
just

where you stand

year.

....

REPLY

xu

This science stands

a Spinal Analysis

in the matter of

and

is-

Call

find out

HEALTH.

year.

SAURY

_.

1

no substitute that will take the place of

STRAIGHT CHIROPRACTIC.

year.
year.

is

,
,

be
^ ^
^

r^.^

irr^,1,tlS.T/Pwr

*

‘
^

fundSi

^

^

office.

-

Spinal Analysis

J.

FREE

DeJonge,

D. C.

Licensed Palmer Chiropractor

HOLLAND

Peter’s Bldg.

Hrs. 1:30 to 5 P. M. Daily
7 to 8 P. M. Tact., Thur. and Sat.

ZEELAND

VanBree

Hr«.9tollA.M.Daily
7 to 8 P. M. Mon.

Bldg.

.

Wed. FrL

News

Holland City
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THIBTY-nVE TEABA
Th« contmclor*htve

ED HAAN IS

A9t>

fiaid

IN

on« mile

“WIZARD OF

A RUSSIAN
PRISON GAMP

AUTHOR, DDES
IN

of ]«po for our »y»teroo(f water woiIm.
The Van Bureti coun'ty poorhoose,
aatuated three mile* e^st of Hartford
Edward Haan, son of Ur. and Mrs.
was entirely deatroye^l by fire last Gilbert T. Haan of Holland, is now in
Wedw»iliy ni)(l»t. The fine is Mppoaed a Russian prison eamp and it is needto have been started by a craay inmate. lees to say that his experiences are of
Fourteencif the ipoor uafortumitea great interest. In his letter below ho
were burned in the buikKUg. The loss depicts life among a horde of Russians
is $10,000, injured for $5,000.
who have been cooped up for four
years. The letter follows:
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Dear Mother and and Father
I. . Faiibahkflshowed us an eg* this
My traveling ie over for the time be*
week,
laid fcy one of bis ing at least. I am now at the QuedenPtymouA RocCd hena, that measured bury Russian prison camp, where 1

A

of Ox,” died

bin borne there after

ease. Death came to Mr. Banm Tuesday night. He wtas born in 1856 an^
is survived by a widow and four chiT
dren^
The announce meat

is

of more than

hero because the
Baum family numbers many friends
ordinary interest

among

the people of

Holland For

many years the Baums occupied os^h
summer the collage known as "The
Sign of the Goose" on the Lake Michigan front at

Macatawa. In this wsy
into conStoct with

the family came

•\y Holland families that also

made

Mncatawa their summer home.
During roeent years the Baums
have not been here, spending their
summers at other resorts. Interoat in
the family however eontuniedamong
those

—

who knew •them. A few

years

ago enrae the news that the author had
suffered financialreverse*.

Another reason why

Born tx> Mr. ami Mrs. Bert Vander
to things that are happening. They
Ptoeg on Monday — a daughter.
Reaolntiomwere ptmed at Tuesday spend their time wandering around,
night's «cssion of the eonirtdl vacating hands in their pockets or setting in
Iflth and 14th stredn west of Harrison groups looking out over the road. Their
Avenue ami east of Clevelandavenue chief worry is their stomachs. When
in Bay View Addition.This was done those are filled they *re content to lie
to pemrit the eonntruction of the Hoi- around until the next meal. They
, take a 'bath when they are forced to
iand Sugar Cortpany's factory.
JIarry RosendahA died at his home on and the smell inside their barracks
Rtvor avenue kst Saturday morning of would indicatethat they are not forced
fever at the age of 23.
to bathe any more than necessary.
Their clothing for the most part is
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
rags. A great deal of it is made from
• The brick block in the course of con- paper. Their shoes are also paper
struction by J. end H. De Jongh at with wooden soles. It is surprising
21 East Troth atreet wiH cost $6,000 what the Germans have been able tp do
and will be one of the finest 'business with paper. Two meals are served
Mock in Holland. Bos & Bolhuis are daily, one at 10 a. m. and supper at 4
the contractors.
p. m. Both are much the same, they
Contractor Abel Postma has a force ^rc ^aiiy stew — everything is thrown
of men at work erecting H. J. Fisher’s together,
together. ’meat,
potatoea, carrots and
meat, potatoea,
new store on West 13th Street. When anythingelse they may have. Their
finished Kloas Vander Leest will run
desert is hard biscuit* boiled in water
n grocei
fery store in the building.
with sugar or jam to sweeten. To look
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van at it all mixed up togethe? creates any
Dyke, West 16th street, Friday, April • thing but an appetite. For amuse20— a oon
ment they have their theaters. I went

.

art

an illness of some time with heart dis-

imihes.

•

dispatch from Lam Angeles, OaH-

ioraia gives the informationthat L.
Frank Banm, author of "The Winard

whivh

_

CALIFORNIA

/

—

will probably remain for some months
At fhe meoting of the council last and as you may imagine life in a
Holiday cv effing, the .Marshal's salary prison camp is not rosy but the interwas fixed at $4h0 a year. This ia the esting things that happen among those
the large-.tamount amount paid to any people, their modes of living and their
city mune.'al for mure than 15 years peculiar traits make the time pass rap
past.
idly. I have taken some pictures in
cam p and am sending those which are
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
finishedto you. They will give you a
(Burn io Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Dorn,
small idea of the type of people who
on Sunday — a daughter.
are here and their life in camp.
Saugatui-k — A «oa{4e of men belongI In all there are twenty-aix Ameriing to the li^fht house departmentarcan soldiersand five officers stationed
rived hero last week and are now enhere. The duties are to see that the
gaged in r< building the pier bead light
prisonersare given good treatment, to
at the on l of the south pier.
give out the supplies sent from interfltoj/hii Atwater's large barn at
allies* commission and to see that these
FomnviiU* was burned Monday night,
supplies are given to the Russian pristogether with tem homes, four cows,
oners.
and 70 sheep. Loss $3,000, insurajico,
The Russians are a strange people
$900. The bam was struck by lightdifferententirely from any other peo
ning.
I pie I have met in Europe. For the most
TWENTY YEARS AGO
part they are sluggish and indiffertnt

i

,OZ”

this

coimnundty
due to the

is interc**ted in Mr. Baiun is

fact that he wrote a book about Mla»atewa, or rather chose that as the scene
of a story, with the name thinly disguised. It was oalled "Tamawaoa
Folk*," the "Tamacwaoa" being nothing else than a ro-arnangememrtof the
syllable*of the word “Macatawa”.
The book came out about 10 years ago

and was pubWahed anoymously.The
authorshiphowever was an open secret and it was noon khown that Baum
win the writer. Some people from
MncoHawa and -Hris city figured in it,
also under thinly disguised names.
Mh. Baum, while -nover attaining the
rank of a mayor writer, won fame
with kin "Winard of Or" books and it
was ijLthSs elan of work that ho was
most succenful

'

1

|

1

Women

1

your influence

ANOTHER ELECTION
IS ABOUT TO BE
PULLED OFF

The success

of a

campaign

of this

kind

is

home, for an hour

Sells

Bonds

only partially achieved outside the
sway a man as quickly as will one

of talking and lecturing won’t
minute of his wife s persuasion.

Even though the general public may
not be aware of it, Holland is on the
You realize the importance of the bonds— the necessity for insuring peace— the value of
eve of another election. A hot camthe investment. Make him see it, too.
paign is in prospect, with a full sup-.;
TEN YEARS AGO
to one of the plays the other evening.
A very quiet •wedding occurred at The acting was very good the men play ply of campaign speeches, electioneermg, politicalgumshoeing and all the
the home of Mr .and Mrs. VoCkert Dc I ine the porta of women were as good
Victory Libei^y Loan Committes
usual
frills that make an election in*.]
Vries when their dkoghter Chra and a* any I have seen in the States. One
t
.J
Peter Rinek, son of A. C. Rsffck, were of the intereatiagthing* was the
This space
This election is to be held in Holunited in marriage by the- Rev. D. R. scenery, all made and painted by the
contributed
by
land
High
school
for
the
purpose
of
Drukfcer.
prisoners. They have few sports, in
Born to Queen Wilhelmin-a and fact I have never seen them play any choosingofficers for the student gov-j
ernment for the coming year. Today
Prioce Henry — a girl.
game. ‘They are for the most part an
(Born to Mr. and Mm. Herman Dirks easy going and good natured people, Mayor Herold Hunt of the high ochool
of Zeelamk— a daughter; to Mr. and tho* at times easily disturbed. They government,issued the following noMm. J. OHink— a son; to Mr. and Mrs. may best be described as cMldisb. For tice for a caucus in accordancewith
Henry Lroxmro— a son; to Mr. and example, we issued underwearsome tho provisions of the constitution of
Mrs. Jacob P. VandeoBoseh— a dough- ago. It was very fine stuff sent by that government:
According to Article VI of Section
the American Red Crow. We were un
1 of the Constitution of the Holland
able to give all of the men underwear
High School Associationof Governand had to resort to pajamas. Much ti
ment, there shall be held on the second
our surprise a day later we had several
Friday of May, a general caucus called
complaints, they said that we were
THIS
by
the Mayor at which nominations
partial to one part of the camp — that
and some 200 now are in Wnaington.
Rear,
Mrs. ABbertus Pietere,
we had given them tight liltingsuits for Mayor, Clerk, Treasurer, ProsecutThe others have been divided among
missionaries in Japan for nearly 30
The Hope College Calendar before while we had given the others suits ing Attorney, and two councihnen
the
men
of
the
company,
VanBy
havyear* ekpect to come to this city on
Oommemeementday exercises on the with pockets in arid pretty red crosses from each ward for the next school
ing 15 in his possession.When the
year shall be made. 'There shall Ibe at
furlough this year. Mir. Pieter* boa
•
•vening of June 18 shows that there on them. When we want work done least two nominationsfor each office
wireless and other means of communiTho students
Miss Hannah cation failed tho pigeons always were not been hero in nine years. He Is
we give them a few cigarettesand bisare twenty-three functions that will
and the nominations of aWermcn sha i
the youngest son of ’tho late Rev.
cuit*
they are willing to work a
ILoeklye'b English class, known as the found rcRable.
be made by wards.
engage the interestsof the Hope stu- half day for this.
RoeOof Pietem, second pastor of the
Therefore, I, Herold Hunt, mayor of "Forum EngHiah Olaas," sprang a big
old colonial ciruirh and received hie
dentry and faculty and the public in
Naturallythey want to go home
IF. C. Hall of Grand Rapids was in
education in the Holland schools,coland
It"!*
'bird1
for
them
to
understand
the
Holland High ochool do herdby call '"’T>ri9,!
general. The first function is the Anlege and eeminary.
a general caucus of the student body day morning by coming out with a Holland for a few day* this week.
nual Senior play, "The Professor’s why they are not sent home. I can for 2:48 P. M., May 9, 1019.
readilysee this for most of them have
Ml-fiedged nowspapi-r. It was not a
Love Story," by J. M. Barrie, on the been here for four years and their
Herold Hunt, Mayor.
manuscript affair, but a rdgularly
evening of May 7, followed by Voor- treatment during most of this time has *C. E. Drew, Principal.
printed newspaper. The name is "The
Such a caucus has been held overy
bees day, May 8. Preparatory Orator- not been good.
Bcweamer" a«ul it is to appdar semiAs a whole the prisonersare healthy, year since the establishment of the
ical Contest, May 10; Seminary gradoocasionaHy.
It is expected that the
Student
Government
in
the
high
there ere not many in the hospital.
uation exercises culminatingin the There are some T. B., but they have school. The most interestingfeature paper will1 l* iseued two or three
of the caucus is the nominationfor
inauguration of Pres.-electE. D. Dim- no epidemics.
times more during the preoent school
___ __ _ _____ mayor, as the mayoralty nominating
As far as work ^goes
for us there is
nent as president of Hope college on
“re delivered by the school's
May 13-14-15; the Ladiw’ Glee Club little to do. We* would Vli like it better if there were more. We are
speakers as a rule. The orospec- "The & reamer" is a newspaper
program under the auspices of the Y. to go to Quedcnbury quite often, but tive
ire very every eonso of the word. It is a
tive nominees
nominees for
for this
this year
year are
M. C. A. May 21; the Bpring Recital that gets rather tiresome. I will be popular and
811,1 an
an exciting
exciting caucus
caucus is
is exex- fourw?e<i 9})eot, ten and u hata by
1

-

i

1

cresting.

GraM Mon

HOPS CALENDAR
COMPRISES
EVENTS

Trans. Co.

MANY

YEAR

NEW NEWSPAPER
MAKES APPEARANCE
SUDDENLY TODAY

and

of

-

—

™

^

!

able

of fho school of Music on

May

28;

Kpiriketboeker society banquet on

May

26; tbo Raven Oratorical Contest on
June 3; the Ladies Oratorical Contest
on June 6; The CosmopolitanBanquet

• 0

1P«ted.

1

.

in

home again. I haven’t had _
in{,h(>a
and it is.chuick
a letter for months and prospects seem 1
Tho
policy of tho pafur from bright in getting any. I sup S&Ug&tllck Man H&3
fu* 01 ,l0w>•
pose the Unit is home. Lewie can tell
Relics of Colonial Days p* wm ,be not to PrLnt a<ive,,li8«you mhst of the excitementwe have
William White of Saugatuck,has mcmits, Ibut to devote all tbo space to
seen. I’ll have some new stories when
a couple of souvenirs of the colonial news.
I get there.
No one in the high School,outside
days of Virginia which are of increas
Your boy,
of
the
Dta*, knew that euch^s proing interest with the flight of time.
Edward Haan.
ject wtas contdnrphteduntil tiho first
Amer. Red Cross Hdq. Pairs,
They were picked up by Mr. White

The glad

to get

Some

',

'

.

‘June 6; The Minerva Society banquet
on June 7; The Delphi Society banquet
on June 9; The Washington Bust Ora-

-

from among the papers scattered about copies weno sold Wednesday at ten
cents. They went like the prove Hbial
tho old Fairfax Court House when the

June 10; The Public Amer. R. C. Commission,
to Germany,
program of selections from Shakestorical contest on

peare to be given by the Minerva Society in the Sunken Gardens on the

-

CITY

campus in commemoration of the 25th
anniversaryof the organiratlon on

o

EMPLOYEES
GET MORE PAY

Union Army occupied the place

in

bot-cakcu.

1863. Mr. White was then a member Tho first issue containsdories on
tbo following events: Principal C. E.
of Company I, Fifth Michigancavaury.

The flret in date of these memen- Drew’s resignation, proceedings
All city officialselective or appointJune 11: The Fraternalbanquet on
tho Student Council, tho poster conives aro wearing "the smile that tos of prenational times is a summons
June 12; The MeWphone Program on won't come off” this morning. The in an action to recover a debt of flve test, the Junior-Benior plays, ThursJune 13; the Sorosis banquet on June Common Council apparentlybelieves
pounds, ft is dated Fcffi. 24, 1754, and day programs,the industrial exhtort,
Arbor Day, tho Parent -Teach pis’ con15; the Baccalaureatesermon June in paying for efficient service in many
is signed by Peter Wagoner in the

Now

instances and for that reason boosted
vention, the tennis tournament, sotho salariesof oity officialsat a meet- name of "George the Second, by the ciety note# and locals. It also conAlumni banquet, June 17; Commence- ing held Monday night.
Grace of God of Great Britain,France tains an editorialon tio subject,
m®nt exerciseson June 18.
The first to get a raise was City and Ireland King, Defender of the "Don’t Be Late.” The articles arc
No dates as yet have been set for the Clerk Overweg who formerly received Faith.” It commands the sheriffto 1 weU written and tho paper ie a newsy
$1800 and now will be getting $2000
Melipfaone banquet and the Junior-Se
"take Charles Broadwater, and him sheet.
a year.
Tho business managers of the new
nior Entertainment.
City Treasurer Gerrit Appledorn re- safely keep, m that you have his body newspaper are Harvey Beikef, Afcraceives $100 a year more, his jttlary before our justices in said county on
ham Stcketeo , Cheater Kammeiraad,
now 'being $1200 annually.
OF
the third Tuesday in March next." Henry Glupker and George Stdketee.
City Assessor Chris NiWbelink was
The other paper was a bill of account The social editors aro Martin Hockboosted $200 from $1600 to $1800 a
sema, Dona Bouwrrtanand George
year.
against Esq. Thomas Palmer, dated at Bhaw.' Article* for the first number,
Oity Attorney Charles H. McBride various times in 1763, and is for haul- are contributed by the floMtowinig:
The Board of Review opened its an- who was getting $800 now gets $900.
Justin Bussies, Leona Silken, Richard
ing wood and ciJcr.''
nual session Tuesday morning in the
Health Officer Godfrey also receiveda
Both papers in spite of their age, Rosaien, Paul Van Verst, Frances j
Common Council Rooms of tho city of small raise of $25 annually. The doctor
Mowkttt, Janet Albers, Adelia Hene' Holland.
are well preserved and perfectly leginow receives$650.
vcM, Anita Zuridewind,WilhAntoa
At these meetings the tax payers can
The director of the poor, John Van- ble. They were sent by Mr. Whlfb at Rinek, John Forstea, Hand Knutson,*
aecertam the amount of thair taxes den Berg gets two salaries one for betho time to the late Thomas F. Wallin, Alfred Stevenson,Ella Harrington,
and if too high can register a kick if ing poor directorand the other for beon
his death coming into the hands of Norma Kandux, Edith Harrington.
that doe* any good. If too low they ing city inspector. For the former he
o
can also make u holler and no doubt receives $375 and tho latter position his brother Frank, who afterwards re15; The Ulfilas program, June 16; The

The Time To

Is

GET THAT PIANO
For The Children

'

What

1

BOARD
REVIEW
OPENED SESSION
TUESDAY MORNING

,

is

better for them than'Jearning Music?

what is’home life without

We

j

a

Piano? A good

And

Piano of course.

are factory representatives for the Bush

Sc

Lane

I

,

-

thfre will be a ready response on the brings him $535, or a total of $900. He
part of the Board Meiriber: to straight- formerly received $800.
en matters out to the satisfaction of
City Engineer Jacob Zuidcma was
the "kicker."
/aised from $1500 to $1700 per year.
"Thsrc are many of the former and
The Board of Public Works asked to
the latter, weD they don't show up," have the salary of Wm. Winstrom set
say members of the Board. Tho Board at $1500 per year. This request was
of Review will be in session from now made by n unanimous decision of the
on for 4 days and the meet rags will , Board.- The Common council took no
be called doily at 9 o'clock and con- | action on this matter, however, but
in session for six hoars each ! filed the communicationsent in by
| tho Board of Public Works.

_

_

turned them to Mr. White. Thomas
Wallin had penciled upon Mr. White’s
letter to

him

-

our famous Holland Piano, the Ivers &IPond, a fine Boston Piano, the Kohler & Campbell,

moderate

price,

a

reliable sweet-toned piano of

and several other well known makes.

Call or write for our piano proposition. Your

or old piano taken in exfcange at actual value.

We

organ

take Liber-

ty Bonds^at par value.

CHIEF OF POLICE’S
SON COMES HOME

the following memoran-

After seven months in France Frank
B. Van Ry has returned to his home
in this citj. Van Ry was a member
He saw’ a great deal of hard service in of Pigeon company No. 1, comprising
battles and prison and came homo an 100 racing pigeon men.
Pour .thousand birds, mostly Engll
officer.No man in our employ is held
and Belgian bad been (trained for serin so high esteem and honor—a model
vice. More than 1,000 of these birds
soldier and citizen.”
have been returned to this eountxv

Meyer’s Music House

dum: "White was a cavalaryman who

enlistedout of our shops at Saugatuck.

_

i

’.i

_

West 8th

Street

_

Holism), Michigan

l

nouana City Newt
230

DELEGATES
A TREAT EOR THE
DOUGH BOVS’
ARE REGISTERED
RELIGION THEME
PARENT-TEACHER
AT CONVENTION
TAKES V
WELL
CLUB DELEGATES
Major John Emory of Grand Bupadn

The

.

To

Iv.

chj,

a

“

1

eoun

mihfiy.

|

°*
Netherlandish. ^

thfl

orts. the

^
200
200

.

^„

to
litm-, . '

the name, “A little Dutch |htd
through which
wuicu frolioked
iroucaeu
people registeredat the convention, of tjeDufiehboyt and Uttle Dutch girls iu

The recordb of the secretary of
aonveation
sonvenuon show
snow that
mat a total
total of
ot

.

**

ind‘ We*[.th6

_

for they have seen things

Save
your own souls," for while the text

who reg- The playlet was a semi opera in
conveation.
that fifty little boya and girl* "Jr8, . ^at J**1* 11 f™fit R m#11
In spit* of the min Thuraday,the ranged on an improvised stage, inter,he wh<rf® world' and lo,# tal
own soult” The dough boy has revised
audiences at the peetinga were large, Pr®ted thru eoug what was being perttois text making it read something
and the bid weather did not material- formed by othei little foUus in coa-

^

ieered a* mciribereof the

**

like this: “Wfoat shall it profit you if

ly interfere with the eucce* of the tume in the little Dutch garden proper,

gatherings.

|

I The meeting Friday forenoon
was collectionof songs by children from
devoted to the general subject of the fifth and eixlh grades,the children

f"

wb<>i® world

j

I

dou*1‘

Tlw

,ecl ,h*t

.

ers of said trseto of land as daaeribed, via:
sifhlir>8 Wesner A Weatrata, Klaas Brouwer Eat.

V

Eiplraa July 8
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^

copy.

you save your own soul and loee the

TTie opening of the program was a

SlkOI HOT! OB
Mty Ooaefra:—

-

H

!

«ity, the ether* home people

It

asm

Notice la hereby fivtn that an tdjourned
Wheraan, default hao bean Bade In the
for the County of Ottawa.
meetiBg of Drain Letting for the cleaning payBaat af the money eecurad by a mortgage
At
a t«a*ion of aaid Court, hold al the
ont of the Oaborn and R R. Drain, will be dataa the 9th day of May, 1911, executed
Probate
OfficeIn the City of Grand Hare*,
______
_____
#
_
__
__
__
. .....
_____
keM on the 13th day of May, . D. 1019 at by Willtan Dieten and Anna Dieter*, hie
the home of Aalt Rikaen In the Tomhlp of j wife, af the Otty of Holland, OtUva County, In Mid county, on the 18th dey of April,
Holland »t 10 o'clock in tho forenoon of thot Michigan ta Jennie MaMtr af the City af A. D. 1919.
dojr. At thot timo tho opportionmeat of tho Holland. Ottawa Oointy, Michigan,which
Present,Hon. Jnmeo J. • Dnnhof. Judgo
beneflti in droning out of tho ouid Oeborn aaid mortgage wae recorded in the office of of Probate.
and Rail Road Dralo will be mode known.
the Raftatcr af Deedn 1* the Oooaty af OtIn the Matter of the Relate of
Notice U farther hereby (iven thot the tswtk in Liber 102 of mortfafca, on page
DENA DI BOB 8LOOTBB, Docaaood*
following deocriptiena of land aro added to 68, on tba 13th day of May 1911, at 8:40
Edward
Bkmter haring Sled hit politloi
the Drain SpecialAuctiBcntDistrict of o'clock A. b.
praying
Uiat an instrumentfiled In m!4
ooid Oeborn and R. R. Drain; vis: — All of
And whereat,the amount claimed to be
the EH 8W U East of R R. ta Bm 83; W due on sold mortgage at the date af thle court be odmtHed to Probate aa the laal
H 8W
8E H 8o« 39; EH WU, BE H notice is the turn of Two Tboueeod Sixty on# will and tertaacni of aaid deceased and that
Bee 39; SE H BE H Ber 39; NW H 8W H and 80-100 Dollars of principaland interest adminletration of aaid estate bo grantedI*
Ber 28; itrip of land 30 rods root and west and the further .nm of Thirty-are dollar*
himself or some other .uRabloperson.
by 40 rods N end B in NW corner NE H aa an attorneyfee etiimlatod for la Mid
It la ordered, That ths
NW* H Sec. 83 nil in T 8 N R 15 West; aWo mortgage,and which ia the whole amount
2*th day of May A. D. 1919
all of the NW H N W H Boot of P. M
claimed to be unpaid on tnid mortgage and
R R. Sec 82 T 6 N R 15 W; all that part no auit or proceeding haring been instituted at ten A. M., at .old Probata Office la hereof NE H NW H Bee 83 T 8 N R 15 W. at law lo recorer tba debt now remaiaing ae. by appointed for hearing said petition.
Commencing at a point in East Una of P> M. cured by Mid mortgage, or any part there
It is Further Ordered. That Public Notice
R. R. Right of Way 40 8 of N line of raid of, whereby the power ef Mia contained in thereof be giren by publication of a copy
See 83, thence E 109 feet, thence eoatb- Mid mortgagebaa become operatic#.
hereof for thrao .uccnmIcsweak, prerlotu
esoterly parallelwith ooid Right of Way 300
Now, therefore, notice la hereby giren, to Mid day of hearing in tho Holland Oily
feet, thence West parallelwith N line 109 that by rlrtae of the Mid power of mIo,
New*, a newspaper printed and circalaUd
ft to East lins of said Railroad Rlght-of-Way,
and In pursuance of the statute in euch case
In
Mid County.
thence northeasterly along aaat Una of aaid made and prarided, the aaid mortgage will
JAMES J. DANHOF.
railroad Right-of-Way300 foot to point of bo foreclot ed by * mI« of the preaiaei
beginning.
jndg, „f Probata.
therein described, at public auction to the A true
The following art the names of ths own- highest bidder, at the North frost door of
Cora Vends Water, •Regi. tar of fiobate.

inntal conventionof the
To nj that t*wo hundred Stitt Par whfo Spoko on th« subject of the Dough
IGehitfn Branch of the National Moth
»d
“ tb*
E- c6“rea
ere' Council and Pareat-TeacAes'
ai- ent»-Te»c her* '
Sunday night wae greeted by a crowdaocAation came to
dbee Friday hundred Holland citirena were pleated
ed house.
erfteraooowith an automobile tour thru with the playlet put on Thureday evenThe Major who has eecn all the
the city and into the airrounding
*utitied “The Little Dutch Gar
phases of fighting in France was only
try. Scores of automubilea took part in deQ” putting it
one of three of 75 officer* who started
the proce«ion( the machinesvolunteer-The alnall,play ^ wa» unique, high
in battle, and came out alive, and even
•ed by the people of Holland, and near- claawd, and smacked very much of
the Major was wounded.
ly all the delegate# were given a ride
tulipe and other
The Major said “There's no usi
through the city streets and to the re- tbin«»
vi v „
.
I The .Uge eettiug throughout wae ^
»« who
firft

Whoa

faob

the court house in 4he elty of Grand Haren

in Mid eoonty of Ottawa,on the 7th day
Expires May IT
J. Heins Pickle Company, Albert A- of July A. D. 1919 .at 3 o'clock in the aft
8268
their lives in tbo interest of this great Rank,, Wm. Timmer, Joe Dlekemo.
ernoon of that day; which Mid premiara are STATE OF MICHIGAN — His ProbateCourt
•solution of public school work
The groups of songs were as
world figbt they wx>uld have saved the
Barend Kammcmad,
described in .aid mortgage ae follow*, to
for ths Coanty of Ottawa
health has come to be recognised)as follows: Hearing or SHell Hong, DaffoDrain OommiMioner, wit:
world to the chirotian nations of the
At a tev.lon of Mid court, held at the pro.
meriting a large place in the attention
Bdb- White, Trillium and Cap
Ottawa County
I**a numbered Thirty one (31) and
0<Br«
Oraad Haren % aaid
earth.
of educators. Tho ichool nurse has ta‘n ^*7ty-two of Weeraing'aFirst Addition to the ' county, on the 26th day of April A. D. 1919,
— 'JX—
Tho
dough
boys’ idea of sin too, has
Then opened the gates of the little
CRy of Holland. Mlrtilgan,aituatad In the
Present. Hon. Joaw* J. Danhof,Judge of
some to bs an important member of
undergone& great change during their
City
of
Holland,
County
of
Ottawa,
State Probate.
Dutch
garden
and
a
dozen
or
more
the educational body of any well orof Michigan.
fighting days. At a “Y” meeting in
Ia the Matter of the E.tata of
ganized school, and community health yottn* foH* in real Friesian costumes
JENNIE MULDER, Mortgage*.
MARINUS BIBSOHOF,Deceased
•ervice very frequently centers in the m*<ie their debut to the iiowera in the . ^raBC® questionnaireswere handed
I»ated thle Mh day of April A. D. 1919.
Henry Bteechop, haring filed hit petition
Fred T. Miles Attorney
praying that
Instrament Had
school nywtem. For that reason a whole
th« aadkn0«
tb«n
them wliTnre
what are th«
the worm sins a eoMier
For Mortgagee,
making
merry
with
their
songs
and
in Mid court be admitted to Probataaa the
tession wns given to the subject.
cpuld commit. When 'these questionHolland,Michigan.
teat will and tf.tament of mM deceased and
address “Cornmunity
«t«pn in which the wooden shoes
naires were returned it was shown that
SO! —
that admlniatration of Mid estate ba railed
I am now in position to
tion,” was given by Dr. E. W. Crimp- P1*!^ « important part.
Expire*May 10— No. 8204
to himself or tome other suitableperson.
tho soldiersconsidered cowardicethe
These were followed by a group of
ton of New York City, and Dr. Chaa.
It ia ordered, Uml the
give prompt service on
NOTICE TO OREDITOU
worst sin, in fact 90 per cent of the repretty
maids. Next came the shoemak28th Day of May, A. D. 1919
Heald told “The Story of Life.* Kim
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
— TTie Probate Court
turned questionairoaplaced this «in
all your welding, cutting
at ten A. If., at Mid Probata Office la haraby
Alma Koertge, who has made a place ers> ‘wenty boys in shoemakers'togs,
for the County of Ottawa.
firm. Selfishness came second and
appointed for hMrlng .aid petition.
and Radiator repairing, I
In the Matter of the Estate of
for herselfin the good opinion of the Performing in unison the motions of a
boastfulness third.
It is further ordered. That Public notleo
A* THU* B. COTTON, Deceased
people of Holland as city nurse was on cob,bler at woiki
am located with the Suthereof bo giren by jmMtoationof a eepy
The minute men of the M. E church
Notie# la hereby girra that four month*
the program to tell of health work
couples came next who
hereof for thrao aaeceielro week, prerteai
also took a hand in the evening’s defrom the 21. t of April A. D. 1919, hare ____ _ ___ _ _ ______ ____
perior Ice Co. at the foot
^
to raid day of krarlng la the HollandCity
Holland. A report of the State Nurses performed a sort of minuet which
liberationsspeaking on the great cenbeen
allowed
for
creditors
lo
preMnt
*
newxpaper
printed
nnd
cireutetad
la
of west Eighth street, and
Association conventionwas given by seemed ratiher unique taking the eor
tenary movement now going on in tki
fteim# ognin.t ooid deeraitd to aaid court of
Mm. Henry Keening of Grand Rapids. tumes in consideration.
would be pleased to h^ve
JAMES J, DANHOF, ,
examinationand adjaatoenl. and that all
church throughoutthe country.
There were dew drops, flowers, balls,
The program Friday afternoon was:
Jttdgs of Probate.
creditor* of Mid decM.ed are required to A true
give
a trial on
Oora Vends Water, Regieter of Probate.
InW>cation, Rev. C. P. Dame; vocal so- faiik, snow, and a great many other
presenttheir claims to Mid ooart, at tha
your next job of welding
lo, “Bodkin’ Time/' Vernon TenOate, boating scene* depicted by the litprobate office, in the city of Grand Haren,
for

health, and recreation. In the gradual bein* under the directionof Mise Grace
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JOHN SCHOLTEN

PRESIDENT OF

accompanied by John Lloyd Kollen, pi- tle foU^ throu^h C08tume
ano, Cathleen Mersen and Rutherford which interpreted the differentthing*
Huizenga,violins; “The Awakening to be portrayedin the playet. All

Expiree

cutting or Radiator work.

POLICE BOARD

At a meeting of the Board of Police
Apple Blossoms*’ (form Spring Cycle), the children did admirable work, and
and
Fire Commissioners,held SaturHigh School- Girls’ Glee club; a<Mres«1 as there .were scores of them, and they
day the board was organized for the
“Federated Governmentand Educa- acted collectively it is difficult to give ensuing y earia business.
tion,” Dr. A. Leenhouts;;report of them individual praise.
John Schoutenwas elected president
Miss Leona Nyetrom, however, gave
the convention of the State Federation
of the board in the place of Dr. M. J.
of Woman’s clubs, Mrs. Thompson,sec an interpretation of the butterfly
Cook who retiree.John J. Rutger*
retary of the State Federation of Wo- d,ance that not a,on® wa9 wonderfully
took his seat as a new member and the
man’s chib*; address,“Our Opportuni executed but was a surprise to everyregular business of the meeting was
one in the audience.

-

-

o

ELBOTED PRESIDENTEMERITUS

work guaranteed.

let day

for tha County of Ottawa.

At a st.aion of said wart held at th* Pro-

at ten o'clock in the forenoon.

Formerly with
ers at

Hog

bate Offlee In the City of Grand Hare* in

Dated April 21, A. D. 1919.

Mid

JAMES J. DANHOF.

U. S. Shipbuild-

Preaent: Hon. James J. anbof, Jodjb ad
Probate.

PROPOSED SANITARY SEWER
ifxpimiMay

24

In the Matter of the Rated* of

Twonty Soeond Street between Central and
MlchlgaaAvmum

— No. 8318

WILLIAM H. DTKHUIS, Doesosod
Had iu aaid ooart

William (I. Winter haring

City Clerk'* Office-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

bla pMition praying that ths tflainlstraltea

City of Holland. Mich., May 1, 1919

The personnel of the Beard npw

county on the 14th day of April A. D.

1919.

Judge of Probate.

Island, Pa.

24

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tba ProbateCourt

Monday, th* 25th day of Augu* A. D. 1919

Benj. J. Baldus

May

8287

will be heard by .aid oourt on

enacted.

Holland did! not know that it possessed an esthetic dancer but it found
out Thursday evening that in Miss

2

of August, A. D. 1919, and that Mid claim,

All

ty,*^ Dr. Oaroline GeifeL

in raid County,on or before the

Notice i. hereby giren that the

is

Common of Mid MUte ba grantedto Job* B. Mul-

f-TATE ()P MICHIGAN— Thf ProbateCourt Council of the City of Hollandnt a .ewion der or to some other aoMable person.
held Wednesday.April 18. 1919. adopted the
It is ordered. That tba
for the Oounly of OtUwn.
OF HOPE
following resolution.:
N,«rom they have one of no mean 1 HenTJ' BnlMe- Frcd Kamferbeait, J. S. In the Matter of the Estate j»f
8nd day of Jan# A. D. 1919
Roaolved, that a RanLtery Sewer be eon1
I Dykstra and John Rutgers. The name
BENJAMIN VAN PUTTEN, Deceased
at ten o'clock in ths forenoon at Mid proThe council of Hopo College h.i hon- M;iM Dmna LanJwehr who gMerlliy I of John ia very well represented, the
Notice ii hereby (1**° thet four month, elrurted in Twenty-Second Street between bate office, be and it hereby appointedfar
ored Rev. A. Venn™, by e oetiag
fonMwithMiMN
„id Board of Poli« and Fire OfMntalrn- from the 2nd day of M»y A. D. 1919, have Central and Michigan Arenuea, that Mid hMrlng raid patltion;
been allowedfor creditor, to jireaent their ranitery sewer to be laid at the depth and
preaidcnt-omentns
of the Inrt.tut.on.to
or now having ite “Three Johns."
I* is further ordered, That public notice
claims asain.t said deceasedto eaid court grade and of the dimension,prescribed In
Dr. Vennoma „ ^graduate of Hope,
of
---- the diagram, plan, and proSle and in the thereof be giren by publieatloaof a copy of
of examinationand adjurtment,and that
manner requiredby the epeeiarationa for thle order, once each week for aix rueIII creditor, of oaid deceasedare required
ness, Min Nystrom performed the butthe tame, prorieionallyadopted by the Cora- ceieire weeks precious to raid day of bearto present their claims to aaid court at the
terfly dance alone. The plaudits of
probateoffice, in the City of Grand Haven, mon Council of the City of Holland. April 16 ing. in the Holland City Newt, a newspaper
1919, and now on file in the office of the
the audience demonstratedthat this
in raid County, 6lf or before (the 2nd day
printed and circulatedIn Mid oonaty.
clerk; that the coat nnd expense of connumber was very much appreciated.
, „
. ^
of September, A. D., 1919, and that Mid
JAMES J. DANHOF,
rwv j
Theodore A. Cook, son of Dr. arrd claims will be hesrd by Mid court on
etructingsuch Sanitary Newer be paid partly
Min Grace Mills, head of the
„
A
true copy
Judge of Probate
. , ,
.
v , , Mrs. D. G. Cook, 42 East 14th St., died Tuesday, the 2nd day of September A. D. from the general.ewer fund of .aid city,
department had charge of the
Oora Vend# Water,
and
partly
by
.pecial
aaaeaeraent
upon
the
1919
Regieterof Probate.
and atage decoratioa, of The Little S,t“rd,^“"1* 9:“
‘U- at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
lands, lot. and premi.e. of priest# property
owner.
abirUing
upon
Mid
part
of
aaid
Duteh Garden. Full er.dit U due
^ abo,rt, 1
* dur,'H> '• Mr
Dated May 2, A. D. 1919.
.
Cook was taken ill on Monday mornstreet and being adjacent to Mid Sanitary
JAMES J. pANHOF,
for the way in which the stage settings
.
Expires May IT
ewer, and eucti other land., lot. and premJudfe of Probate.
and the music brought ont
acvplolKd
ohp
No. 8174
ise# a. hereinafter required and specified,
point, of tft play. Mi« Lena Shore | disoitw |ook , erUita, „„ g„ur.
ameaaed according to the estimated benefit, STATE OF MICinOAN— The Probate Ooui
for the County of Ottawa.
who w.! behind tb. acenea aa stage diendcd in the
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGE thereto determineda. follow*: Total natiAt a .css ion of raid Court, Held at it
MENT, CIRCULATION, ETC., REQUIR- mated cost of Sanitary Sewer 8818 67.
rector had charge of tho children who deati in tha
ED BY THE ACT OP CONGRESS OP Amount to be raieed by epecialOMewment Probate Offleein the City of Grand Harei
I performed the follts games that constia atad8at of H
on priewte propertyaccordingto e.timated in eaid county on the 24th day of April J
AUGUST 24, 1912.
I). 1919
tuted part of the playlet of the ehllPr arat00,
rtment, (hc
benefitsrecoiled |fi98,31.
Pre.cnt. Hon. Jamee J. Danhof, Judge i
Amount to be paid from the general .ewdren a, they romped In the garden. EaHe was to lave
Joh,ri

8choaten*president, members,

ability.
him
rtranis
(bc
nt ^ ^
#>the[.c ^
M.'
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COMING SPRING
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on every

side,
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^
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preaaions of upproe.at.on
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.

wore

and the playlet can be

considered high class in every partic-
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Of the Holland City Newa

putiliilied

weekly

at Holland, Michigan, for April, 1919.

,,

State of Michigan,

was «held on Tuemfny County of Ottawa,m. —
ular. Tbe program follow*:
Before me, a notary in and for the State
afternoon at two o’clock f’-rvm the
Songs by I-ifth and Sixth grades: iMcmLew oi his elbss sorved Us and county aforeMid. pmonally appeared
aerved th. laftltullonaa preddent

The

funeral

Hearing;

fer
1.—

•

Daffodil Lady; Bdh- pallbeerer*.
Mmuij 0.pt4ln J.y.

reven year, and remgaed the offlee rnt Lirtle Dutch Q,rden-0 Li,t to CANNING
hmt year, preferring ho go bach into
ol fta Woodta Sbooa.
the ministry. Dr. Vcmnema now is
Little Maids in Holland, Little Maid,
pastor of the Reformed church in Mah
Pretty Maid, 4th Grade, Washington
wah, N. J. H« addreenod ths ntudenta gcjj00j
Daring the winter many inquiries
at chapel exerciseshere Thursday and
The Sfaoemalker, 2nd, 3rd, 4th Grades,
have come to the home demonstration
was given a great welcome.
Van Bnalte fkhooL
agent with regard to tpoilag* of canDutch Couples, 4th, 5th, 6th Grades, ned vegetable* sapponedly canned 'by
HOPE
the icold pack method. Too often the«e
Van Baalte School.
GIVEN A
Tho Flower*' Ball, 5th and 9th
*? wron* "'I1*”1;
either becauie the housewifehad not

DEMONSTRATIONS FOR

,ht

OTTAWA COUNTY

STUDENTS ARE
DAT OFF

followed diroetipM exactly ot beeauee
L<»«W*°w 8el‘001Butt.rfllM, I*on» Njnrtrom, Dorn she had not thoroughly understood the
proceen of canning by thie method.
for Ho vtud entry nnd faculty
k'ncl>1“ SiftoolFor these reasons an effort will be
morning wire he dimioed elaaae.for , 1
You, 3rd Grade, Lincoln School,
made to have a number of canning
the day to upend Adbor day (beHtting | 8t*ff °“e- 3rd Qr,de- Longfellow demonstrations in Ottawa county this
summer in order to correct present ertho occasion. The Senior claeo appear- "to001rors and to make sure that the women
«d at chapel exemi** In cape
DroP*» 5th Grad€> Washington
of Otitawa may nlT be afcfo to put in
gowns, and after Chapel, in the pre*In ‘ a winter supply of vegetable® without
ence of the faculty and .tudentry, ' Bain< 6th and 6Ul Grade9»
. danger of toss.
Prp«(Jvnt E.

Oollejjo

D. Dinuent

Grad- *r»

at

Hope

had a very agreeable aurpriM

«•’

1

Friday

and

II

jrtanted an Oakleaf Mountain

S^001Aft- Th® Chlldren,a I'o^a,

Ash on

northwest corner of Jhe campus.

/

of
the
'.

6tl

I

or every Senior and faculty member of Washington School
the collegehad put a spadeful of earth

J It i§ quite poseible and very probGrade, able that one of the winter dedciencee

' Sno"*0™1* 6Gl

Grade»

^

in diet is that of green food* aach euch

^

EWbai
as NpiMch,
xroenei

^

dandelion*,
foff

^

etc. Many

of

Benjamin A. Mulder, who, having been duly
sworn accordingto law, deposea and .ay.
that he It the publisher of the Holland City
New, and that the following I., to the beat
of hi* knowledge and belief,a true .tatemeat of the ownership, management,etc., of
the aforeMid publication for the the
*hown in the aboce caption required by the
Act of Aururt 24. 1912, embodied in «ec4ion 443, Poetal Laws and Rerulatione
printed on the rereree of this form, to-wit:
1. That the names and oddressei of the
publlaher, editor, managing editor. and
baainesa manager* are: Benjamin A. Mulder.
Holland, Michigan.
2. That the ownen are: Benjamin A.
Mulder, Holland,Michigan.N. J. Whelan,
Eau Claire, Wia.. Charlea L. Mnlder Estate.

Probate. >
er fund, 8118.36.
In the Matter of the Estate of
That the tend., lot. and premise,upon
JOHN LIEVEN8E, Daceaaad
which Mid special aaieaement shall be leriwl
ehall inHode all private lands, lot. and
J- Lierenae haring filed la •
preml.ea lying within the epecial a..e««mentoonrt petitionprayingfor license to i
(he interert
eertaia
..
districtdesignated by a red line in the die- ““
..... . of raid eatete in
---*-*- gram and plat of aaid districtby the Com- estate therein described,
It ia ordered, 'Hiat tha
mon Council, in connectionwith the con26th Day of May, A. D. 1919
struction of the .ewer, all of which private

J

^

.

'

Iota, land, and premiieaare hereby desig- at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at Mid p:
nated and declaredto constitute a special bote office, be and ia hereby appointed
.ewer diatriot, for the purpo.eof .pecial aa- hearingaaid petition,and that all pern
.eanment, 10
to ^cinj
defray uiai
that pan
part oi
of we
the oo»t
co.t ana
and .interestedin said eitate appear before «
eiP*n*«of «>n»truatin| a Sanitary Sewer is court, at mid time and ptere, to show mi
Mid part of aaid street in the manner here- why a license to osll the intcrertof aaid
inbefore let forth, and a* heretofore determ- late in said real estate should not be gra
ined by the Common Council, Mid districtto ad ;
It la Further Ordered,That poblie
be known and designated os "Twenty Second
Rtreet Special Sewer As*eament District. " ties thereof be given by publication of
I

date

I

Resolved, Further, that the City Clerk be

copy of thia order, for three eaaeeesirtwe*

previous to said day of hearing, is I
oonstrurtkmof raid Sanitary Sewer, and of HollandCity News, a newspaperprinted •
the pecial oaoenment to be made, to defray circulated in said county.
instructed to gire notice of the proposed

JAMES

ropy

that part of the expense of constructing each

8, That the known bondholders, mort- eewer, according to diagram, plan and esti- A true
Oora Vande
gagees,and other security holdersowning mate on file in the office of the City Clerk,
or holding 1 per cent or more of total and of the districtto be aateaaed therefore
amount of bondi, mortgage!, or other seenr- by publication in the Holland City Newa for
two weeks and that Wednesday, May 21,
itiea are: None.
4. That the two paragraph*next abora, 1919, at 7:30 o'clock p. m., be and la hereby
giring the names of the ofnera, stockhold- determinedaa the lima when the Common
er*, and wenrity holder*, if any, contain Connell and the Board of Publle Works will
ot only the list of itorkhotdera and te- .meet at the Council room to consider any
ourity holdera aa they appear upon the suggestIona or objoetloo# that may bo made
book* of the company bat alto, in ease to tho eonatruetion of mid aewer, to Mid
%here the stockholderor eacurKy holder aaaesameni district,and to eaid diagram,
appear* upon the books of the company aa -plan, plat and estimate*.
trustee or in any other fiduciary relation,

RICHARD OVERWBO, City

J.

DANHOF,

Jndge of Prob#

Water, Ragioter of Probate

Expire* May 17—8368
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Oo

of the County of Ottawa.

At a leeekm af aaid Court,

held a*

Probata office Is the eHy of Grand Harei
raid oounty, on the 39th day af April A.
1919.

Preseat:Hon. James J. Danhof, Jndgi
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

Clark.

MAST POST DUTTON. Dsomied
name of the person or corporation for whom May 1-8-18, 1919.
H Henry P. Dutton haring filed in eaid t
inch trustee 1* acting, it giren; also that
hie petition praying that the administia
of the lice end then in the name of
the raid two paragraph!contain atatemente
of mid estate be granted to Hoyt G. Poe
embrating affiants full knowledge and baclaaa presented it to the oollege. Prof.
to aom* other enitebleperson,
litf a* to the rirourtancea and condttioM
Wynand Wither* responded for the adI It la ordered, That the
under which stock holdera and leenrity hold2nd day of Juo, A D. 1919
ministration in acceptance.The Prina T,veniio“ °$
P*7 hfcere^ ,®?Pre8® 80cure demonutratioM in their homee
•ra who do not appear upon the books of
at ten o’clock is the forenoon, at raid
the company as trustee*,hold itock and a*
B^e, quartet »ug, and th,
Ho\U.
bate ofltoa, ba and U hereby appointed
waa closed by singing “Old Hope". We also wiah to acknowledgethe Grand Haven. It ja desired thnt dem eurUiet In » capacityother than a bon*
BOTH GOOD
HORSES
hearing mid petition;
The Senior* had dinner nt Te Roller’* »plendid help received from the willing , onetmtiona be Nebcduled aa wriy as fide owner, and thie afitaotbaa no reason
It in FartherOrdered, That public n<
to - betiere that any other perwon,aoaoeiacottage at •the
.
-colH® open (giving volunteer help possible no that the method may be
thereof be giren by publicationof a eop
tkm, or corporation ha* any intereit direct Inquire
thin order, once each week for three ew
Th*
armaarad in ehatw.! ®ak3n« rfa7 »“ HWland mo«t pleas- used duriqg the rest„ of the season.
The iFrawhanan
i reshmen appeared in chapel tnt<
! or Indirert in the Mid eloek, bonds, or other
ire weehe pterion* to said raid of kMi
aecnritiea
than
aa
ao
elated
by
him.
Route 3, Holland, Mich.
* k overall*and »tr>w hata Friday ffren our appreciation of their delightIs the Holland CHy Newa, a newop
Report* atate George E. Smith of
BENJAMIN A. MULDER,
morning, nnd spent the day cleaning
number# on the program. So it is
printed and circulatedIn Mid county.
Holknd has arrived from overnena afBuaincra Manager
with much pleasure we will remember noitana nM wmea irom over#eM ,U'
Half mile North and one one-half miles
JAMES J. DANHO
the eampue. Sophomores and
in en,ert,in. Mr fighting in Frnaee during tho groatffiworn to and *u»»crlbed before me this
A true
Judge of Pro!
West
of Graafaehap.
keM partiesat Hhe Park.
*•* day of April, 1919.
er part of the War.
ing and boy scouts.
Oora Vends 'Water, Regieter of Prob*
OORMELIUflVAN DYKE,
Jfy comm.eetonexpiree Aug. 17, 1
around the

tree, Pre*. Bud

are just aa valuable to the body aa any
,
others. Rhubarb leaves should never
DELEGATES
be used.
amp. VBBY GRATEFUL
The aeaaon for canning wild greens
| will be here very aeon nnd women who
delegate* of Battle Creek to the ' deaire to tkke advanttoge of these may

Hoapera

the claaa of 1919 explained the
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J
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HOLLAND'S BANKING SYSTEM
IS THE FINANCIAL HEART

M

BIG FIRE SALE OF RUGS

OF THE ENTIRE CITY.

E
A

It is the life’s blood of

our entire commercial well being.

N

the sinew that drives along Holland’s industrial
development.

S

our very existence. The First
State Bank has financially occupied a very high place among
the banking institutions of Western Michigan. This institution has been a pillar of strength to Holland and vicinity
foundation

of

in all its business activities.

T

In placing your business with this bank you not only
parcel oi a system that

H
R

is

greater success, greater

same

the

become a

part and

aiding so materially in driving Holland to a goal of

achievement,and

greater progress, but you are at

time creating an investment for yourself that will

pay you a very

satisfactory rate of interest besides.

Deposit your commercial or saving account with us and help in the reconstructionperiod and development that is now going on in your city.

I

FIRST STATE

F
T

BANK

had a large shipment of Rngs slightly damaged by water

TV

and smoke on the Holland Interurban freight, which caught

fire at the

It is

It is the

UlE

we

Zeeland station, and in order to move them at once

are going to offer the people of Zeeland and vicinity an op-

portunity to buy these rugs at greatly reduced prices.

I

N
D

At this sale we are offering large 11-3x12 Axminister and Velvet Rugs, assorted patterns; 9x12 Axminster and Velvet rugs in assorted patterns;8- 3x1 2* Axminster and Velvet Rugs, all

E
P
E

20%

N
D
E
N

OFF

a

C

Holland, Michigan

E

THRIFT MEANS SOMETHING LAID UP FOR A RAINY DAY
1

HOLLAND MARKETS

Fashion moves in cycle*, so the long
skirt i* not for lor»g.
B«C1 Minin* Oo
“Queer spring we're having.” “Ye*
{Buying Price* of Grain)
I've a-lwiitmade up my mind that I’d
Wheat, white No. 1 ---------------.42.33 like to see the hist of winter i-oune
_ 2.40 l>adk.”
ALDERMEN , PASS RESOLUTION
Wheat, Red, No. l-~
Through flic efforts of Prof. Sirrine,
ASKING DICK BOXER TO
. 2.37
Wheat, Bed, No. 2...
2.25 the receiving njiparotu* for wireless
Wheat, red, No. 1
RBSIGN
. 2.15 operations in the jiigh' school has been
Wheat, red. No. 2
pint up ami messages are beiiyg receiv_ 2.12
Wheat, red, No. 3
The Common* Council at its meeting
es! daily (between the hours of 10 and
- 2.25 II A. .\f. The government ordered all
Buckwheat, per hundred.
la-M night came •bavk to a rwofution
1.35 the private wireless stations to bo
Bye,
pawed five weeks ago requesting
- .77 closed during the war and Holland it
Oat*
Dick Boter to r.-sign ns memlbor of
high also came under that bead.
. e Board of Pviblic Woitks. Aid. Wier'Mrs. Martin Kenkof left for Green{Fm4 la Toa Lota)
w®*
introduced
new resolution,
466.00
viWe
today
where
she
will
.*peml
the
8t. Car Feed
pro
adopted- (by
a iiiitaiiiuiis
unanimous
UC yi
V which was —
J U
1*0
No. 1 Feed ______________________ „ 60.00 week-end. Mre. Keikof is on the
Cracked Corn ------- - 69.00 gram for a solo at fhe M. E. church ! vote, two •ouin-il metrihere,Aid. Van_ 67.00
Oorn Meal

r

COUNCIL AGAIN
ASKS MEMBER TO

LEAVE BOARD

S

—

—
------

---

.

-----

------

Hoaviny
Middling*,_

-

. 67.00

home most any time now.
-Mre.
George Blias, wife of Captain
....50.00
Bran
George Bliss, daughterof former May-flO.OO
Hog Feed _
or Bookwalter of Indianojnjlis Ind.,
-58.00
More Milk, dairy feed ---who has been a gu«rt at the home of
.62.00
Badger Horse Feed ----------Mr. Ci. J. iDtckema and daughter for
- 2.50
Screenings, per hundred
two weeks returned home today. Mrs.
CErLay ’Scratch feed without grit 73.00
wa>
fXr
OErLayScratiehfeed with grit-70.00iu> was mayor of Indianapolisand durKram, Hi-Hrotein dairy feed
-..6S.00ing tl»e war has been doiisg excellent
Oil Meal
...... 73.00 work for the Semret Sendee departOetton Seed Meal -------- .66.00 meni of the U. S. government.
Sim-'e this paper has been pointing
Molenaar * De Qoeae
out tho ibnd oonditions of some of
the A Begun county road*, the state
.............
........................
...54.00 return

Mm

wreta Z

wS

......

......
—

__________

..

Porte

.......

a

r

Bri"k awexcused from voting because the or-

Veal

-

17“

”

|

meat

.

nn

LOCALS

jj,_

4it~m

last cent

*'•«

•>

!

4'for .th« principal of the thing.
No one, of course would be ao unwise as fo observe Artbor Day by
planting a poplar. The few poplars
we have now on our atreota arc too

many.
The Third Reformed (hunch will bold
aa elaborate social next week in honor of the returned ooWiera. A fine program is now being planned and the
event will be a fine recognition to the
Dough boys from Holland.
A Victory Loan conteat has just
been completedat Holland High school
in fhe ckaas of Miss Hoekje. The winners in the conteat were Richard Bos-oian first, with hit pictnre of Undle
Ban, arid the wording, “He gave ns
liberty 1 Buy Victory Bonds in Beturn I The poster of George St eke tee
came second. The judges of the poster
rorihewtwere the teaching staff of the
high school.

n

vscao

therefore,
lit Ls deemed necessary that the
clerk of the Common Council be directed to personally transmit a copy
of the resolution to Mr. Dick Boter
and respectfullyrequest- him to iramedlately comply with some and thereby
in the city.
ArtorneyG. J. Dieluma left for Con- forestallany further action on the
terviHe yesterday where he will assist part of tho Common Council.
o
H. Anderson of Three Rivera in trying
a case now pending in St. Joseph counFrank Dyke and family have re
ty courts.
turned from Jackson/M ichigan where
School was dismissed’in Kalkaska, they hove been living for the past
Michigan,tho day the trout season three years. Mr. JJvfloei* in charge of
opened so *he children could go fish- the Bnsh t Lane Piano Co. building
ing. .Which is almost as nice as seeing operations. The Dykes are now occutho schooMiouso burn.
pying their own home on West 15th

Holland City News, that firm being
the lowest bidder.
Akl. Brieve reported to the common
council last nigtit that the sum of
$131.76 had1 been expended during the
past three week* for temporary relief

and 75c.

Small Grass

»

DE VRIES &

All goods

t

DORNBOS

The Home Of Good Furniture

HOLLAND

|

MICHIGAN

riiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiniiaiiniiiiiimiuiiii
Card of Thanks
Mr. O. Nygren of Gibwon wishes to
thank his many friends and neighbors
for their hekp nnd sympathy during
the long illness and death of his -wife;
also for the floral offerings.
-

-

IN

o

-

1

-

Electric Railway

MEMORIAM

Biwec God' in Hi* infinite wisdom,
and providence has removed from tho
circle of bis ftunily nnd from our
ml dot, the clase of ‘19, H. C. P.; our
dear friend and feVlotw classmate,

Freight
The Service is Superior and the delivery much
quicker via

Electric.

”

.

THEODORE

'

-

—

at 45c

$1.50 and $2.50.

A. COOK
Therefore ft/e the clase of ’19, express
our sincere sympathy to the bereaved
parents, brothers, snd sisters, in this
time of the deep sorrow. To ill who
knew him he was a true friend. He
was a yotfig man of ability and great
promise. We knew hhn to be a nealous
worker, of a generous disposition,and
in ever way worthy of our iwe and
respect; His baRpy, 1 good'-uatured
character was ever a source of pleaso
street.
ure and inspiration to us. It is oar
o
.
LOOT— Tuesday evening, coming from
earaeat prayer that the afflicted famMnccabee hall to 110 E. 8th St., a FOR RENT— Cottage all plastered, ily may be sustained by the comfort*
pair of goldLowed glasses. In the
good for summer arid winter. Evan- which Heaven only can give.
caso was s catking card with the nemo
ston Park, fif th) cottage East of Pine
OLA® OF ’19, H. C. P.
“Mr. Bulfer” on It. Reward if reLodge. Martin Waalkes, Citx.
John Ruisaard, Pres.
turned to 110 E. 8th St.
phone’ 4387,
3w
Mary E. Boer, fiev.’y.

.

14.00

Small Matting Rugs

Seeing is believing. Carfare paid to out of town buyers,
delivered to your home.

at

'

______

14.j75

now

imously pass the following resolution:
“Whereas, Mr. Dic&l Boter, who has
recently puMScly offered to tender hi*
resignation as a raemfl)er of the Board
of Public ,Work« of the City of Holland, if such was- desired, arid expressed himself as out of sympathy
with the Common Council,
“Therefore,RoswlVed, that it l>e the
icu*> of the Oonymoni Council, tlwit the

S ™E=EE:::
Chickens

who alway* hoida out for he

$4.25.

$17.85

Rugs now

Rugs

a,ul

’s authority

fibre $16.50

Wlwrt-M, The Common Council did
on the second day of April, 1919, unan-

in obtaining mater- 1 10 r™,gn’
hl* ^'^‘ntion is
11 10 P, ; i»l having (been overcame work will bo herflby mlue",ed /or ,<hp bwrt ‘nlerewts
of the city and for harmony between
, the Board and the Common Council.’ *
ami said resolutionwas duly tranimit.23 LaJ‘0,ov''n-JU9‘ north of here. This i*
ted to Mr. Boter, by the clerk of the
arobdbly
-the
worwt
piece
of
road
of
Thoms* cDompareos* Oo
I Common Council, and
$27 00 Sl,ni^r l^igth in the what e.
Hay, loose --------Whereas, Mr. Boter has not comoq oo ' ^r9- J- U. Vander Me^len of Weal
Hay, baled
1 plied with said1 request, notwithstand1-j
*,rei’lt ‘•onfmedto her ing five weeks have elapsed and the
fitraw ------------------- — 13.00
1 home with illness.
W. II. Beach of the Bush & Lane same reasons which Impelled this body
I’ anu Oo. left yesterday on a trip to to pass said resolution still prevails,
and in order to avoid further misunChicago.
The contract for the city printing deritanding between the Board and
for the coming
----year was awarded' last
iilM the Common Council, due to the presNobody is qtute ao «nall as the man ni£nt by the common council to the ence of Mr. Boter on said Board,

—

9x12 grass and wool
6x8 Matting Rugs

reso.utionfollows:

now

9x12 Tapestry effect $20.00 Rugs
8-3x10 wool fibre $15.75 Rugs

came up when they were
not yet mctnlbensof the counvil. The

iginal matter

Mutton
Beef

HERE ARE A FEW SPECIALS:

-

- -

5r.

All classes of freight

Grand
Battle

Ann

Bapidi

Greek

Arbor

Toledo

>'

Lansing

handled to and from
Kalamazoo
Jackion,
Detroit

'T r,

Jleveland

Owoaeo

Michigan Railway Co.

